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Our word for it.ANNUAL MEETINGFREE SEED SAMPLES-

Editor Reporter : The annual meeting of the Town-
ship of Kitlev Agricultural Society was 

During the past twelve years saipples hel(t ftt Frank ville on Wednesday last, 
of those varieties of grain, &c.,which 1 g^ jn8j. The officers^ and directors 
have succeeded best on the several Ex~ , af. 10 a. m. to prepare their reports 
perimental Farms have been distiib for the annuai meeting. After com
uted, on application in 3 lb. bags, free ; piling their work they adj uirned ten
th rough the mail, to farmers in all 
parts of the Dominion. The object in 
view in this distribution has been to 
add to the productiveness and improve 
the quality of these important 
agricultural products throughout 

the country, by placing within reach of 
every farmer, seed of the most pure 
and productive sorts. This work has 
met with much appreciation, and a 
large measure of success.

Under instruction of the Hon. Min
ister of agriculture another distribu
tion will be made this season. Owing 
to the verv large number of applications 
annually reeceived, it is not practicable 
to send more than one san.jde to each 
applicant,—hence if an individual re 
ceives a sample of oats, he cannot also 
receive one of wheat, barley or potatoes 
and applications for more than one 
sample for one household cannot be en
tertained These samples will be sent 
only to those who apply personally, lists 
of names from societies or individuals 
cannot be considered. The distribution 
will consist as heretofore of samples of 
oats, spring wheat, barley, field pease,
Indian corn and potatoes.

Applications should be addressed to 
the Director of Experimental Farms 
Ottawa, and may be sent any time be
fore the 1st of March, 1901, after- 
which date the lists will be closed, so 
that the samples asked for may all lie 
sent in good time for sowing. Parties 
writing will please mention the sort of 
sample they would prefers, naming two 
or three different varieties of their 
choice. Should the available stock of 
all the varieties*"*amed be exhausted, 
some other good sort will be sent in 
stead.

The samples of grain will be sent 
early but potatoes cannot be distributed 
until danger of frost is over. No pro
vision has been made for any general 
distribution of any other seeds than 
those named.

Letters may be sent to the Experi
mental Farm free of Postage.

Wm. Launders,
Director Experimental Farms.

“THE WHITE SALE"

The man in a suit of our 
Custom-made Clothes is 
trim. That expresses the 
perfection, neatness and 
style to which all men of 
taste aspire. You won’t 
find any trimmer men than 
the men wearing our suits.

We give Trading Stamps.

THERE’LL BE VERY Ul| . ?

$LITTLE HOME SEWING
i=rtthe annual dinner of the board of direc

tors, which was served by host Wick- 
wire of the Florida House in his usual 
first-class manner The hoard by reso
lution, extended an invitation to N. H. 
Beecher, president of the Unionville 
Fair, »nd B Loverin of the Athens 
Reporter to ft seat at the festive hoard.

At one ]>. m. the annual meeting 
was held at the hotel hall, when N. H. 
Beecher was called to the chair and W. 
D. Livingston acted as secretary. At 
this stage of the meeting B Loverin, 
of the Athens Reporter, stepped to the 
table and asked the indulgence of the 
chairman and meeting while he, at the 
request of directors, performed a very 
pleasing duty, that of presenting a val
uable meerschaum pipe in a fine leather 
case to the retiring president, David 
Dowsley, Esq., who for fourteen years 
had been head and front of the Frank- 
ville Fair. In making the presents 
lion, Mr. Loverin briefly referred to 
the excellent record the fair had al
ways obtained, due largely to Mr. 
D. wsley’s hard work and pleasant 
ways in dealing with exhibitors and 
visitors to the fair, and expressed the 
hope that Mr. Dowsley would long be 
spared to hold the honorable and res
ponsible position of president of the 
Frankville Fair. Mr. Dowsley was 
token completely by surprise, as 
be was totally unaware of this pres- 

being prepared for him. All he 
could say was that he had tried hard 
to make the fair a success, and if he 
had succeeded it was because he had 
been ably assisted by his colleagues in 
the board. He would treasure the 
gift as long as he lived and that when 1 
he came to shuffle off this mortal coil 
he hoped that he would be laid to rest 
by those who had so kindly remem
bered him to day.

On resuming business, the treasurer 
presented his report of the receipts and 
expenditures of the society for the past 
year. From the following statement 
it will be seen that the fair is in a very 
pros) erous condition having a balance 
on hand of $247.71

on miiKlin underwear wwm8 ■1—in Brock villi* district this year il you appreciate our assortment as we 
do—ami thcr ’s li.tie occasion fur home sew ng, too. Whiiewear prices 
at this sale leav.* no economy in making up garments yourself. Woithy 
goods, too—no poor materials—and all good, generous sizes.

Heavy cambric, full 1 ngth and 
size in every way, in hem 
3 tucks, or with deep Lons
dale frill, neatlv tucked.... 45C

Another with embroidery trill, 
extra wide, ma*le of choice 
cambric, full sized

Extra good cambric, tucked 
and trimmed with lace, real 
goodness, for.........................25c

A special line—extra well made 
of choice cambric— with 
inch embroidery frill, tucked 
above trill.............................

Cambric gowns, good heavy 
material, yoke front, lace 
trimmed, pleat collar and 
cuffs, only.............................

Fine cambric gown—very new 
— having nothing hut a trim
ming of very tin»- hemstitch 
ing—pointed, tucked, hem- 
stiched front, col ar and 
cuffs, very new and dainty, 
at .

sc-
NI. J. KEHOE, .

« - *BROCKVILLETel. 182. tSKIRTS LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS
1 00 I T

THIS RE ISDRAWERS Si r y
il
. as 1 .ND "m50c

MONEY. IN m -Mg>mGOWNS55c

PORK . .
And it don’t pay to feed frozen swill. Every farmer should have a Feed 

Cooker and heat up all the swill and other teed during the cold weather.
The Economic Feed Cooker, manufactured at Lyn Agricultural Works, » 

the cheapest and best Cooker on the market.
For description and prices, address

1.10 ent

A lot of job remnants white embroidery, 
EMBROIDERY valions lengths, at bargain prices . . .
REMNANTS

ROBERT WRIGHT & CO. A. A. McNISH, Box 52, Lyn.
:BROCKVILLE.

f..
Li Ti[e Montreal

CASH STORE

SW?- UNLOADING 

KMt WINTERLEWIS * PATTERSON RECEIPTS
$ 56 92Cash from 1899 

Legislative and Co. grants .. 133 00
Cash from new members.... 
Admission fees from gates ... 525 45
From groceries, shows, dec. ... 
Membership fees retained, ’00 190 39

Testing of Seed Grain. GOODS ; r.28 00 vf
lieJanuary Sale The past season has in certain locali 

ties been unfavorable for the perfect 
maturing of grain. In some districts 
it has been injured by rain during har
vest or from being stacked before fully 
dry, thus causing it to sprout or heat, 
while in other localities it has suffered 
more or less from early autumn frost. 
When exposed to either of thes*» comli 
tions cereals are apt to lose part of 
their vitality or to have it so weakened 
as to produce when sown an unsatisfac
tory growth. The character of the crop 
is greatly influenced by the quality of 
the seed used, and to obtain the best 
results it should have its germinating 
power unimpaired, so that when placed 
in the soil the young plant may make 
a prompt and vigorous start. H^nce 
it is very important that farmers 
should ascertain whether the grain 
they are holding for seed possesses the 
vitality necessary to produce a good 
crop

47 50

$1009 26
EXPENDITURES

All our Winter Goods will be sold regardless of 
cost for the next thirty days to make 
room for Spring Goods, soon to arrive.

$356 71Cash paid in prizes 
Retained as membership, *01 190 39
Repairs and fitting up..........
Salaries, secretary, treas., &c.
M iscellaneous expenses.........
Printing account...................
Cash <>n hand.........................

Another shipment direct from Glasgow, to 
pieces of Plain and Fancy Flannels, suitable for 
Blouses. There is a brisk demand for these goods 
and we have just what you want. Look in and 
see them.

20 00 
45 00 

120 95 
28 00 

247 71
We have a first class Goat Rote, Ladies’ Jackets, Tweeds, and a large 

stock of Dress Goods that we will exchange for wood.
$1009 26

The report of tha auditors was also 
read by the secretary, and on motion 
the reports were accepted and adopted

Flection of officers and directors for 
1901 being next in order, the follow
ing were eleci-td :

President—D. Dowsley, (accl.)
Vice Pres.—Samuel Hanton,(accl.)
Directors—Vine. JucLoii, Wm. Mit

chell, G M. Leverette, Solon Leehy, 
Wm. Ennis, Joseph Joues, R. Richards 
J. Loucks and O. L. Monroe.

Auditors — Joseph Coad and Wm. 
Stratton.

The directors met at the close of the 
annual meeting and appointed W. D. 
Livingston secretary and Wm. Eaton 
treasurer.

A large lot of new Flannelettes, very suitable 
for Ladies’ Dressing Jackets, just received, 
colors are dainty and the prices are reasonable:

The PHIL. WILTSE.
Ladies’ Eider Dressing Jackets, $2.00.
Ladies' Ready-to-wear Wrappers, $1.00 to $1.60. 
Ladies’ Flannelette Night Dresses, 50c to $2.50. 
Ladies’ Wool Underwear, a large variety.

Laughing Gas.
In answer to all those who have often 

enquired why I did not keep gas for 
extraction teeth without pain, I wi,h 
to gay that in future I will have it on 
hand all the time, so no one now need 
suffer having teeth out. 35 years prac
tical experience in making and admin- i J
istering this, the pleasantest and safest 
of all known anesthetics without a 
single accident. From one to twenty 
teeth and roots can often be removed 
with one administration.

D. V. Beacock,
Dental Rooms 89 Main St. Brock ville.

tains enough salt to, in a measure, 
neutralize the little acid in it. The 
whey tank is kept remarkably clean, 
being often washed and scalded, which 
keeps the whey pure, and in early 
spring and late fall the whey is taken 
away steaming warm. A medical gen
tleman on passing and not finding a 
very obnoxious odor, remarked —“This 
is an exception to any cheese factory I 
have noticed, and better for the health 
of all concerned.” The make-room is 
a model of sweetness and convenience, 
with all modern appliances, 
curing roou. up to date in every res 
pect. The shelving is covered with 
heavy tin so that the cheese will not 
come in contact with artjr wood until 
after cured. The usual wooden shelf 

becomes impregnated with rancid 
grease and is always more or less detri
mental to good cheese flavour. This 
factory well deserves the high compli 
ment paid by Inspector Pubiow—that 
it was the most complete factory he 
knew of.

By instruction of the Honorable 
Minister of Agriculture, provision has 
been made whereby the vitality of seed 
can he ascertained without cost to the

Iindividual, and any farmer in the Do
minion, who has any varieties which 
he desires to have tested can get the 
information he seeks, by forwarding to 
the Director of the Experimental farms 
Ottawa, samples of such grain or seeds. 
Samples may te sent free through the 
mail and an ounce or two is sufficient 
for the

LEWIS & PATTERSON
■

UNION VALLEY.
UROCKYILLE TheAbout two weeks 

It is
purpose.

are required to complete a test 
hoped that all who desire to avail them
selves ol the provision offered will send 
in early so that the work may be com
pleted in good season.

Wm. Saunders,
Director Experimental Farms.

This factory is said by experts to be 
a model • From top to bottom every
thing is said to be complete. Through 
the mortered wall air-drafts are ar
ranged to connect with ventilators, 
and with the use of a little ice in 

weather, the proper degree of 
temperature can be obtained at any 
time of year. Coil pipes are used in 
cool weather. There are no slops around 
no whey allowed to fall on the ground 
any place ; therefore, the air is pure 
It is well known that the foul, pollut
ing odors that permeate the atmosphere 
around some factories may be noticed 
at a long distance. In this factory, all 
waste from the vats and presses passes 
into the whey tank. The whey from 
the presses is the best part of the whey, 
since the chedder system of manufac
ture is practiced. It is richer and oon-

iqCinnamon - Coated Pills.— Dr. 
Agnew’s Liver Pills are coated like 
a cinnamon drop, very small and de
lightful to take. One pill a dose, 40 
in a vial for ten cents. Their popular
ity is a whirlwind, sweeping competi
tors before it like chaff. No pain, no 
griping, no inconvenience.—109

Dropsy and Heart Disease------
“For ten years I suffered greatly from 
Heart Disease. Flattering of the heart 
smothering spells made my life a tor- 

1 ment. Dropsy set in. My physician 
told me to prepare for the worst. I 
tried Dr. Agnew’s cure for the heart. 
One dose gave great relief, one bottle 
cured me completely.”—Mr. James 
Adams Syracuse, N. Y.—107

soon

BUNN & Co. S- warm

Your Best Work
Cannot be done unless you have good 
health. You cannot have good health 
without pure blood. You may have 
pure blood by taking Hood’s Sarsapar
illa now. You canuot realize the good 
it will do you until you try it. Begin 
taking it to day and see how quick it 
will give you an appetite, strength and 
cure rheumatism, catarrah or scrofula.

All liver ills are cured by Hood’s 
Pills.

<^fc^RO0KYILLES LEADIÏ2G PHOTOGRAPHERS
Montreal, Deo. 1900.

To the Public Your druggist is 
hereby authorized to refund the pur
chase price on a twenty-five or fifty 
rent bottle of Greene’s Warranted 
Syrup of Tar, if it fails to cure your 
cough or cold.

(Signed) Tub Lester B. Obeenb Co.

CORNER KING AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date ini Brockville.

Latest American ideas at lowest) prices.^
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m H E SUBSCRIBER 
1 1ms resolved to sell 

his remaining flock of

Top Buggies
at a sacrifice in order to 
make ready for bis Cut
ter Trade, lie al
New Singer Sow
ing Machine.............

—latest improved, at a 
very close figure. . , ,

Call early and get a 
snap when it is going.

D. FISHER,

sc has a

ATHENS.

SEEDS
THAT WILL CROW

Our first consignment . 
f choice fresh Vegetable 

and Flower Seeds are j 
just, arriving pom the 
growers ami specialists . 
in various parts of 

rid.
Our annual Seed Cata

logue will bo ready for 
distribution Feb. 1st. It 
will he mailed 
on request.

of

ti.e

you free

J. Hay & Sons
F10RI1TS

Brockville Ontario 
Telephone No. 249
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J’HE ATHENS REPORTER, JANUARY 16 1901

*■ !i come desperate and ooncUiatlon is 
quite useless.

The Pretoria correspondent of the 
Daily Mall announces the return to 
Pretoria ol Mr. Pret ori us, a form
er President of the late South Afri
can Republic, from a futile endeavor 
to persuade the Boer leaders to 
render.

est to what was going on on his ger succeeded in passing the enemy*» 
lines, and brought us letters from 
Générai Gaselee and General Fuku- 
shima.
marching to Pekin, and would arrive 
here If nothing untoward happened 
on the 18th or 14th. Our danger then 
was that the enemy would make a 
final effort to rush the Legations be
fore the arrival of reinforcements 
And the expected happened. For the 
last two days we had to sustain a 
furious fusillade and bombardment, 
and our casualties were many. One 
shell burst in Sir Claude MacDonald’s 
bedroom. But oür defences were now 
admirable and our walls shell-proof. 
We had seized the Mongol market, and 
killed the general in command of the 
Shansi troops who had undertaken to 
reduce the Legations in five days.

On August H2th the impersonal 
body "Prince Chmg and others" 
wrote requesting an audience with the 
foreign Ministers to discuss the (fcp- 
liminarlee of a cessation of hostilities. 
Permission was given and the inter
view fixed for 11 a.m. next day, but 
the Ministers never came. At the last 
moment they were "too occupied," or 
too frightened, to come.

Yesterday passed under an almost 
continuons fusillade, which increased 
during the night. Then at 3 on this

BOER ATTACKS 
FAIL AGAIN.

eastern [lank.

:Military men assert that the lines of 
communication have been shortened 
ami that many posts have been sup- •£ 
plied with provisions for six months, ! T 
and released from dependence upon ^ 
the railway and convoys. Komati- i 
poort, for example, Is no longer con- ' 
nee ted with posts further west, such 
as Machadodorp and Belfast, but is 
provisioned for a long period, and iso- ; 
lated. Other imi>ortant posts are gar
risoned in a similar way, and the lines 
of communication are compactly ar- 
ranged.

PEKIN SIEGE ;
WITH THE LEGATIONERS.

. A strong relief force wo»

sur-

i1
To Clear the Colouy. Dr. florrison’s Narrative Continued.

!Cape Town, Jan. 13.—A portion of 
the town guard, numbering nearly 4,- 
000 men, was Inspected yesterday by 
Col. Cooper, the base commandant, 
who expressed great satisfaction 
with the hppedrance of the men.

A flying column Is being formed in 
the districts between the eastern and 
western lines of railway. This column 
will be commanded by Col. Gorringe, 
and will be employed in aiding the re
gular forces in clearing the colony of 
Lnvatleins.

It is

A Hundred Men Repulse 
Thousand Boers.

ai
On July 24 (said the first) we re- | protection of an armistice, sniping 

ceâved a telegram from Mr. Warren, ®tlll continued, especially in the Fu,
British Consul-General In Shanghai,*^?*® any exi*?fed Potion ot 
to the effect that while China was ^

protecting the Legations no tele- and a German were wounded, a Rus- 
gram had been received from the Brit- man and a German were killed and 
Ish Minister, and asking the Yamen another Russian dangerously wound* 
to transmit Sir C. M. MacDonald's ed. An American was wounded ; a 
telegram to Shanghai. French marine was killed, but most

As in duty bound we communicated serious casualty of all, the brave 
the above, and bid you to send a Captain Labrousse, of -the French 
telegram en clair to the Yamen for Legation, who had, with Captain 
transmission. Darcy, stood at the forefront of

Tender consideration was shown for the defence of his Legation, was 
ns in the second letter— shot through the forehead and fell

For the past month and more mill- dead into the arms of his comrade 
tary affairs have been very pressing, only two days before the reliefs 
Your Excellency and other Ministers marched into Pekin.
ought to telegraph home that your The Chinese worked on continually , , , . .
families are well in order to soothe at their fortifications Thev built a morn^nS we were awakeneo by the
anxiety, but at the present moment powerful fort on the city wall com- i of gum* in the east and bypence I» not yet restored, and your thé G™ ami ‘^ /e c^e aound o, yoitoy toug
Legation telegrams must be wholly another hevnnd the American Lena- i "ord **enr round 111 lt 11 fure.guen clair,stating that all to well, with- tlol1 “L„!Lthe North Bridge thev trcl°Ts are at tho clty wail a'ld are
out touching Sn military affairs. Un- " uô m a slLto night a stout thol,lnK the Ea8t sate." At daylight
der those conditions tlie Yamen can £ tlrl'k - A % , V most of us went oil to til' wall and
transmit them. ‘ a . „ and.manaed t with wltnesaed the shelling of the Great

The writers beg that Your Excel- 1 ‘ TS.’ ,i,,nr nB siege our Eaat gate We knew that the allies
fency will communicate this to the ^T®al;,Hk*1 ™ ehatl>" would advance in separate eolums,
other Foreign Ministers,. « ool.ng. „ . ^ especially am| were oll th,, qui vlve oI ex,.ite.

Evasive replies were given to these rare„,8kl ,* I” off, ment, knowing that at any moment
communications. Further particu- ?lK?fs' Finding that now the troops m’ght arrive. Lunch-
lars ns to the kind of protection that fhe . ministers declined to telegraph COIlf th? hard luncheon of horseflesh,
was to be given on the way to Tien- their Government en clair that came 0n, mid we had just finished
T.-'.ln were asked for. Naturally ''j.18 we, with the Legations, when the cry rang through the le.ga-
the Ministers said that it the Tsung li lumen wrote to Sir tion. "Tli? British ara coming,!’ and
was impossible to send a tele- Robert Hart asking him to send fhsro was a rush to the entrance and
gram informing the home Gov- home a telegram in the sense they Uj> Canal street towards the Water
ernments that women and children suggested. Sir Robert replied diplo- gate. Th? stalwart form of the gen- 
were well, In view of the fact that matically, “If I were to wire the oral anti staff were entering by 
women and children had suffered truth about the Legations I should the Water gate, followed by the 1st 
from being cooped up In the British M°t ho believed." Regiment of Sikhs and the 7th Raj-
Legation and from being deprived of The Native Christians. puts. Th'»y passed down Canal street,
the food to which they were ac- A malevolent attempt was next ami amid a scene of Indescribable
customed. made bv the Chinese to obtain pos- emotion marched to the British Lega-

Our portion at this time compelled session of the refugees, who were tion. The siege had been raised, 
us to temporize. We knew from the in our safe keeping. On July 27th 
alteration In tone of the Chinese <lo- they wrote to Sir Claude MncDon 
«patches that they had suffered de- aid, saying that “they hear that 
feats and were growing alarmed, but there* are lodged at the Legation a 
we did not know how much longer in- considerable number of converts, and 
ter national jealousies or difficul- that, ns the space is limited and 
ties of obtaining transport were to weather hot, they suggest that they 
delay the departure of the troops must be causing the Legation con
front Tien-Tsin. siderable inconvenience.

Tidings From Tien Tsin. that people's minds are quieted.
Great, then, was the rejoicing In ilieee converts can all be sent oùt

!
the be-

The tireyllngstadt Fight. 
London, Jan. 13.—Details of the re

cent fight at Greylingstad are to 
hand.

A large force of Boers having taken 
up a position near Greyllng’s farm, 
south west of Greylingstad, Col. Col- 
vile*» mobile column advanced against 
it. and drove the enemy back to an 
joining kopje, taking a large quan
tity of mealies and forage.

As our guns were shelling tlie hills 
another and stronger force of the 

j enemy was seen to be moving south
ward, where our camp had been sit
uated. and where the transport was 
inspojmedj

The camp was defended by a com
pany and a half of tlie Rifle Brigade, 
and tlie transport- moved forward to 
join tlie main body, half a company 
being left behind at tlie mine.

The? force opposing Capt. Radclyffe 
was led by Commandant Trich irdt, 
and was 400 strong. Our. small force 
made a plucky assault. Capt. Rad" 
clyffe hinsrdf was severely wounded. 
Some artillery and a company of in
fantry were sent to IPs assistance, 
and after severe fighting the Boors 
were completely defeated.

Our losses were heavy. Uidr-lyffe's 
force lost 8 men killed; and 47 wound
ed *and missing, and th? main body 
1 killed and 16

STRUGGLE AT KAALFONTEIN
rumored that a Cape cart 

carps is in process of formation. Each 
section will consist of seven carts, 
each of which will carry a driver, 
three men, food and ammunition. Ev
ery section will be provided wiJi 
Maxim guns and pom-pom

DeWet Flogs Three Peace Messengers 
and Shoots One of Them—British 

F Press on the Act—Kitchener’s 
Plan Working All Right.

Split In Do Wet’s Force.Pretoria, Jan. 13.—A commando, a 
thousand strong, attacked Kaalfon
tein at 7 o’clock yesterday morning. 
The garrison, numbering 115 men, 
mostly Cheshire Mounted Infantry, 
made a plucky and scientific defence. 
Lieut. William Freemen waa in com
mand. The British sustained a six 
hours’ bombardment from two guns 
•lui a Martini and a Maxim rapid-fire 
gun, and repulsed a determined bn- 
■ln ught by the Boer riflemen with
out sustaining a casualty. The Boers 
lost heavily. They crept in _,tlie long 
grass to within forty yards Of the 
British trenches, but were driven 
back by the accurate and heavy rifle 
fire of tlie defenders. Numbers of the 
Boers Avere seen to fall, and they 
ir«re carried to a farm house later.

After the attack was repulsed Gen. 
Knox, with the Second Cavalry, ar
rived in time to head the Boers off 
from the southeast, in which direc
tion tliey were retreutiug, and he 
drove them to the northeast tow'ards 
Tygrpoort, where tliey may fall into 
the hands of a British mounted in
fantry force,.

Early this morning 400 Boers at
tacked Zuurfontein, but they were 
driven off, and joined those attack
ing Kaalfontein. Col. Rocheford ar
rived at Kaalfonteint with an ar
mored train from Pretoria, in time 
to see tlie Boers in full retreat.

To-day tliree traction engines 
brought in loads of Boer women and 
children from tlie Rustenburg dis
trict.

Later details of the Belfast fight 
■how that 700 Boers rushed the po-

Cape Town, Jan. 13.—British scouts 
report that there are no Boers about 
Kimberley, and that the railroad line 
to the nortliward is clear. A message
from Maseru, on the border of Basu
toland, reports that a split has oc
curred in Gen. De Wet’s force, several 
of the subordinate commandants hav
ing decided to pursue independent 
hostilities. Tliey are said to be tired 
of De Wet’s policy of constantly mov
ing.

Approi’ed by Dutch.
Cape Town, Jan. 13.—General Bra

bant has requested the Mayors of 
peninsular municipalities to meet him 
and discuss the best means for assist
ing him in recruiting the colonial de
fence force.

The Du tell farmers of the Her mon 
and Worcester districts have held a 
meeting, at which they adopted reso
lutions expressing approval of the 
peace appeal Issued b.v the burghers 
at Kroonstadt to their brothers in 
the field. Tlie meeting also passed a 
resolution condemning the scheme of 
sending ex-Treasurer Merriman and 
ex-Commlssioner of Public Works, 
Sauer to England for the purpose of 
telling the people of Great Britain 
what the situation is in South Africa.

Canadians Fought Well.

Wounded. An officer 
who worked a i>om-pom untHr a gall
ing fire was severely wounded, and 
two of IV» men were also wounded. 
Five horses were shot.

Th? Boers suffered considerably ; 
natives reiiort th.it they buried 31.

Medal for Engine Drivers.
Cape Town, Jan. 13.—Lord Roberts’ 

latest act, prior to sailing for Eng
land, was to sanction the issu > of a 
special medal for all engine-drivers en
gaged on endangered lines throughout 
South Africa «luring the war, he him
self personally testifying to their 
heroic services.

The Cape Government has issued a 
circular notifying this decision, which 
has caused intense satisfaction among 
railway men.

WOMEN WEPT WITH HUNGER.

Frightful Sufferings of Passenger» 
Snowbound In Russian Trains.

London, Jan. 14.—Th? Odessa corre
spondent of th? Daily Mail sends ;a 
heartrending story of the sufferings 

snowbound 
Tlie

London, Jan. 13.—A special despatch 
from Pretoria, dated Jan. 11th, and 
describing the fight of Jan. 9tli near 
Commando Nek. <1 wells upon the ex
cellent work of Howard’s Scouts, a 
new corps composed of Canadians 
who rem lined in South Africa nnd re- 
enlisted. These scouts chased the re
treating Boers a distance of five 
miles, harassing their rear and tak
ing some prisoners. One of Delarey’s 
horses, with wallets containing the 
commandant’s papers strapped to its 
back, and five hundred cattle were 
also captured.

And now railway passengers 
while on th? way to Odessa, 
blizzard, h? says, raged continuously

of

THREE GIRLS DROWNED. QUINTETTE OF DIPLOMATS WHO BROUGHT CHINA TO TERMS.

£mLeaped Into Waters of an 
English River.

fy

r
(

,F1LEFT A LETTER ON THE BANKCol. Steele Has Enteric.
Ottawa, Jan. 13.—Col. .Steele, the 

popular commander of Strntlicona’s 
Horse, is down with an attack of 
enteric fever, but fortunately of a 
mild type. Col. Gordon is in (command 
of the regjment.
Colonial Police Not to be Formed

London, Jan. 14.—The Morning Post 
says it understands that tlie scheme 
of raising a colonial police force un
der Gen. Baden-Powell has been tem
porarily abandoned. It says that 
the War Office intends to ask for the 
further enlistment of Yeomanry. 
Tliis, if true, seems to imply that the 
Government does not see any pros
pect of a situation arising in which 
police could be suitably employed.. In 
other words, it points to an indefi
nite prolongation of tlie war. Tlie 
first announcement that 12,000 po
lice would be enrolled was made at 
Pretoria at the beginning of Octo
ber, and that the recruiting would 
be confined to South Africa. A sup
plementary announcement made in 
London, on Nov. 13th. invited 1,000 
recruits in the Unitinl Kingdom, and 
this number was enlarged to 5,000 
on Dec. 16. with a proposal to raise 
1.000 in Canada.

Captured a Patrol.

mjy-X vj®SÉjNottingham, Eng., Jan. 13.—Three 
young women, whose lives contained 
same mystery, either of lovq or crime, 
but probably of love alone, put an 
end to th?ir lives in tlie River Trent 
under circumstances tint have aroused 
deep interest. t

They wrote a note which said sim
ply that they had decided to die to
gether, giving no reason whatever for 
th? decision. Then they jumped into 
th? river, and were found dead in 
each other’s arms, their hair floating 
and waving oil the surface of the 
water.

Th? victims of the tragedy were 
Ethel Mary Dilks, a liosiery hand, 17 
years old ; Mary Blckley, a confec
tioner's assistant, aged 15, and Ada 
Ethel Mason, a machinist, aged 14.

Th? youngest, Ada Mason, had 
spoken to her motlior of committing 
suicide some day.

They all had tea at home on Thurs
day night. Mary Blckley called at the 
house of Mary Dilks, and they went 
away togeth *r. They were joined 
later by Ada Mason.

They proceeded to a solitary spot 
om ill? bank of tlio Trent. With great 
deliberation they carried out their 
resolve.

Two of .them placed their straw hats 
uiion th? ground. The third added lier 
cloth cap to the pile. On the top they 
put a letter signed by Atln' Mason and 
Mary Dilks, saying they had decided 
to die, and asking that th ir parents 
t>e informed.

In ^*acli lint was a purse, one con
taining three rings and a farthing. 
Th * cap h id in it two pennies.

Then the girls bound themselves to
gether with long strips of flannel. 
Putting th3ir arms aroumi each other's 
nec ks th *y jumped into the stream.

The bodies were found several hours 
later.
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"i r S, a:neâtlon defended by sixty of tlie Royal 
Irish Regiment. Tlie latter fought 
with their bayonets until only 20 
of the men were left alive. Eventually 
the Boers were driven from their po
sitions by the British maui garrison, 
th© Gordon Highlanders, and others. 
Kitchener Reports More Skirmish .‘4.

London, Jail. J 3.—Under date of 
Jan. 12th Gen. Kitchener briefly re
ports to tli.;i War Of Tied the fact that 
a fight has uncurred at Kaalfontein. 
He places tlie British casualties at two 
killed and four wounded. He adds 
that Boers attackrd Zfx?rust on Jan. 
7th, and were repulsed, and reports 
Fk rmiihvs at Senckul and north of 
ICrugersdorp. \

A despatch from Pretoria says— Last 
Slight the Bo?rs cut the wire between 
Irene and Olifantsfontein stations. 
Early tlis morning 800 Boors, under 
Commandant Beyer, invested Kaalfotir- 
Ifcein station. A hot riflo fire and shell 
fire with two field pieces and a Maxim 
ferns maintained for six hours. An 
armored train and reinforcements were 
eeal from Pretoria, but before th?y 
toad arrived on the scene, th? garrison 
had driven off the Boers, who retired 
unmolested with a transport train 
ball" a mile long. The Boers blew up 
th? line beyond Kaalfontein, conipall- 

. lug th? mail train tof return hero. It 
le supposed th an object was to obtain 
supplies, a groat quantity of which 
are stored at Kaalfontein. Th? British 
bad no casualties.

Shot Peace Messenger.
London, .Ian. 13.—Gen. Kitchener re

ports that three agents of tlie Peace 
Committee were captured by fighting 
burghers mid taken to Gen. De Wet's 
laager, near Liudley. One of th? 
Uiittcemei:, a British subject, 
floggtxl and shot, and the other two, 
1who were Boers, were flogged by Gen. 
l>e Wet’s orders.

——-—4
Murder and the Pillory.

London, Jan. 14.—Tlio newspapers 
here are very indignant at Gen. Dc 
.vet’s treatment of the peaee agents, 
as described in Gen. Kitchener’s de
spatch. The most moderate condemn 
«t as an atrocity which stains (ten. 
Oe Wet’s high reputation. They point 
«rot that if ho believed lie w*as justi
fied in shooting the Englishman tor 
tampering with his tixxqxs, he 
not justified in torturing him by flog 
King first. Other papers, 
widt h has th? caption “Murder and 
th*» pillory as an answer to British 
Attempts nt conciliation,’* declare 
that Gen. ik* Wet has placed hipiself 
outside the pale of humanity.

Tlie Morning Post says — “ This 
marks the i>oint where the guerilla 
phase ends ami the bandit phase be
gins.’ /

All the papers Appeal strongly to 
tlie Government Qu 
reinforcements, since it Is evident 
Abat the Boer leaders have now be-
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and go about their ordinary avoca
tions. Tliey need not have doubt or 
fears. If you concur, an estimate 
should be made of thé numbers and 
a date fixed for letting them out. 
Then all will be in harmony."

Tho reply of the diplomatic body 
was to the effect that while they 
were considering the two last let
ters, one offering safe conduct to 
Tien Tsin and the other declaring 
that tho converts might leave the 
Legations 
-•heavy 
tne <
tang, which was evidently being at
tacked in force ; that yesterday and 
last ^iglift a barricade was built 
across the North Bridge* from be
hind which shots ore being continu
ously fired into the British Lega
tion. The French and Russian Lega
tions are also béing fired upon. As 
all tills seems Inconsistent with the 
above letters, an explanation is 
asked for before further consider
ation is given to the offer.

Promptly tihe Yamen sent its ex
planation. Tlie Pei-tang refugees, it 
seemed, Who were starving, had made 
a sortie to obtain food. And they had 
fired upon the people. “A decree,” 
it went on to say, “has now been re
quested to the effect that if the con
verts do not come out to plunder 
they are to be protected, and not to 
be continually attacked, for they al- 

children of the State.

for more thin one hundred hours over 
th? whole of Southern Russia. He 
describes th1 gradual arrival of train» 
nt Ruzilyelenain, with hundreds of 
passengers from th? north, who had 
been entrained six days l>eforo.

" They have been snowed in for f iv» 
days," h? continu », "and fighting 
among themselves for the scanty food 
supplies provided by th? railway buf
fets. Women au,i children were weep
ing with hunger, while gangs 
battled with snow-drifts which were 
thirty-five lcct deep in soin» place», 
ami thtt, too, without snow-ploughs, 
although these would have been use
less, even if they could liavi? been 
found."

" Finally some 5,000 passengers had 
assembled at Razdyeleiiafn. A regi
ment was sent from Kieff southward 
and 3.000
front Odcaesa with shovels, 
third day the relieving parties suc
ceeded in cutting a passage for a 
couple of trains, which started with 
2,000 persons, after a niait ru»h, the 
weakest going to the wall.

“The trains proceeded for 18 hour» 
and were then stuck again in tli^. 
snow unable to go forward or back”* 
ward. The blizzard continued. De
moniacal fury and pandémonium pre
vailed, tlie passengers cursing the 
railway management, fainting and 
weeping. The trains were buried, 
and all passed a horrible night. 
When morning came, a peasant vol
unteered to walk six miles to the 
nearest station with a telegram be
seeching assistance, supplies, fire
wood, and water, having been ex
hausted.

‘“Finally, driven to desperation, 60 
passengers, with Count Kapnist, de
termined to walk to Odessa. Count 
Kapnist, with 40, reached a point 
where he was able to secure sledges, 
and all arrived at Odessa, though 
uncertain as to tlie fate of 
they had left behind.
Governor Schoulavoff had orunnized 
sledges, with supplies, which, after 
herculean efforts, relieved tlie two 
trains. It was found that many of 
the passengers had their 
feet frozen.

the Legation when, on Juily 28tli, 
for the first time since the siege be
gan, a letter was received from out
side b.v the British Minister. It was 
from Mr. W. R. Carles, the British 
Consul in Tlen-tsin, a gentleman of 
considerable experience in tilie Con
sular service. At tihe risk of his life 
th© courier had brought the de
spatch through the enemy’s lines. 
When the letter was posted at the 
Bell Tower there was1 a rush to read 
it. It said verbatim and literatim— 

Tien-tsln, July 22.
Your letter July 4tin. There are 

now 24,000 troops landed and 19,- 
000 here, fieneral Gaselee expect
ed Ta-ku to-morrow. Russian troops 
are at PLet-sang. Tien-tsin city is 
under

London, Jan. 14.—Tho details of 
the attacks iqnm dvanlfontein nml 
Zuurfontein stations'^how that there 
were only small garrisons of about 
120 men at each station. The Brit
ish had excellent ' trenches, which 
enabled them to withstand tlie at
tacks until tlie Boers, having ascer
tained that reinforcements wore 
coming to the garrisons, retired.

At Zuurfontein a party of Boers 
in khaki succeeded in capturing a 
British patrol of eight men, whom 
they subsequently liberated. Tlie 
rni.way ami telegraph lines will be 
speedily restored.

of nieu
in perfect? 

firing was 
direction of .the

security 
heard in 

Pei-

Kltcliencv’s Firm Grip.
London, Jan. 13.—The meagre ile- 

spaLchefij received 
rica show that tho Liudley affair 
was confined to Lord Roberts' body 
guard, and tend to strengthen the 
conclusion that the current feeling 
of alarm is not w,.?ll founded, 
strategy of the guerillas is not fol
lowed easily, but it has apparently 
failed in tw<> points. The main lines 
of British communications have, not 
been broken by the series of 
tematic and well-planned night at
tacks, and the invasion of L,’:ipe Col

lins not been followed by iqre-

goivernment and 
“Boxer” power here is exploded. 
There are plenty of trcuops on the 
way if yon can keep yourselves in 
food. Almost all ladies have left Tien
tsin. The Consulate is being repaired.

W. R. Carles.
Men read this communication and 

then moved away to express their 
feeling beyond hearing oi the ladies. 
It was amusing to witness the pe
tulance 
tish 
that
production was really written by a 
Consul still in the British service.

With this document it was im
passible to know whether the troops 
were on the way to Pekin from Tien 
Tsin or to Tien Tsin from Europe, 
who were the trooi», and how many 
and whether the number landed was 
24,000 in all or 43,000, while the 
observation that the 
coming if our provisions held out 
seemed to Imply that if our provi
sions failed the troops would re
turn to Tien Tsin.

A day or two later a letter equal
ly instructive was received from Mr. 
Ragsdale, the American Consul at 
Tien Tsin. When Mr. Conger had 
succeeded in deciphering tlie mes
sage extracts from it were posted 
at the Bell Tower. It began, “I had 
a bad dream about you last night." 
It oontained not a shred of informa
tion for which we were longing, but 
lt contained a superfluous expres
sion of the Consul’s wish, “It is my 
earnest desire that you may all be 
spared." Equally it was our desire, 
and this explained our anxiety to 
receive news of the reliefs.
How the Chinese Kept Armistice#

Though now nominally under the

foreign
from South Af-

Elderly Woman of Berlin 
Takes Extra Spouse.

troop** went northward 
On the

i The

YOUNG BRIDEGROOM ESCAPES.
Berlin, Out., Jan. 13.—On January 

3rd, Mrs. William Pawley, of Berlin, 
a married woman about 50 years of 
age, and a grandmother, was mar
ried b.v a Methodist minister in Galt 
to Albert Hiyitli, a lad about 20 years 
of uge, the son of respectable 
cuts here. Mrs. Porwley’s husband .and 
her eons have been away from Ber
lin for some time with a circus, and 
when her first husband heard of her 
flight, he set the wheels oif justice 
in motion. Mrs. Pawley and 
^outlifui partner were seen in Galt 
on Friday, and during the night two 
loads of the household furniture were 
moved from Berlin to Galt station, 
where young Smith and his bride 
were arrested this afternoon Chief 
Aliern, of Galt, under instructions of 
Detective Klippert, on tlie charge of 
bigamy.

The couple were brought to Berlin 
about 9.30 o’clock last night too ap
pear before Magistrate Weir, and af
ter the party were inside the City 
Hall, tlie two-weeks’-old bridegroom 
broke away, and is still at large, 
wearing handcuffs.

Mrs. Poiwley-Smitli was bailed out 
by her other husband, to appear on 
Monday.

Parliament at its approaching ses
sion will be asked to incorporate a 
company which is desirous of bridg-. 
ing the Sit. Mary’s River near tiault 
yte. Mairie.
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sys-

this
ony
bellion oif tho Cape Dutch, whose sym
pathies are now divided between the 
Boon* and their own pockets. General 
Kitchener, by establishing laagers 
where the unarmed Boers can be 
adequately protected and by concen
trating the British forces on the 
lines of communication after clear
ing the intervening spaces of horses 
and cattle, foodstuffs and arms, has 
forced tlie commandoes to alter 
their tactics and take the offensive 
against fortified ]>osts in the Trans
vaal. II? is also releasing his mount
ed force for continuous service against 
De Wet, Delarey and Botha. H? has 
not allowed his general plan of cam
paign to be thrown into disorder by 
the small parties of raiders moving 
southward into the disaffected - dis
tricts of Clan William and Picquet- 
berg, and while the danger of insur
rection Ts not yet averted the loyal
ists of Cape Colony seem fully pre
pared to defend themselves against 
insignificant forces. Gen. Kitchener 
deserves credit for courage in adher
ing tenaciously to his own scheme of 
operations and in allowing the dis
tricts Tn the south to take care of 
themeelvee. Just as Lord Roberte in 
advancing to Pretoria was lndiffer-

par-

so arc the 
This practice (of continually firing 
upon tlie converts), will thus be gra
dually stopped.”

Such a callous reply was read with 
indignation, and there was not the 
slightest intention on the part of 
any Minister to leave Pekin, 
on tlie 4th of August a decree was 
issued appointing Yung Lu to con
duct the' foreign Ministers safely to 
Tien-tsin “in order once more to 
show the tenderness of the Throne 
for t-hie men from afar.”

TY> our final protest against the 
shooting which deafened us at night 
and which, though we did not admit 
it, accounted as time went on for so 
many casualties, the Tsung-li-Yamen 
impudently replied, saying—“With re
gard to tlie firing at night it 
before, the result of a mutual misun
derstanding. It was mere or leas on 
the same footing aa the sounding of 
the evening drum and the morning 
bell, the dnUy duty of temple priests. 
It Is really hardly worth a smile.”

The Li*ct Days of the Siege.
Qu August 10th, Fjidaj, a aiudwin-

her

troops were

Yet

those 
Meanwhile

was

arms or
was, as

400 Japanese Fishermen Drowned.
Y'okohnma, Jan. 13.—It is officially 

reported that four hundred fishermen 
are missing, nnd that they are sup
posed to have perished in a storm 
January lQth, uf£ kUo wppt eoaet,
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THE ATHENE REPORTEE, JANUARY 16 1901.

Mr. Sa bin’s amusement deepened. He 
looked positively benign.

"You've tried him?” he suggested.
The girl nodded, and blew i little 

cloud of tobacco smoke from her 
mouth.

"Yes ; I went there last night. He 
wnu very kind. He sent hla servant 
out with mo and got me nice, respec
table rooms.’*

Mr. Sabin did what for him was 
an exceptional thing. He sat down 
and laughed to himself softly, but 
with a genuine and obvious enjoy
ment.

“Blanche,” he said, “ it was a lucky 
thing that I discovered you. No one 
else could have appreciated you pro
perly.”

She looked at him with a sudden 
hardness.

“You should appreciate me,” she 
said, “for what I am you made me. 
I am of your handiwork. A man 
should appreciate the tool of his 
own fashioning.”

Mr. Sabin said smooth
ly, “had made the way easy for me. 
Mine were but finishing touches. But 
we have no time for this sort of thing. 
You have done well at Darlngham, 
and I shall not forget It. But your 
dismissal Just now is exceedingly awk
ward. For the moment, indeed, I 
scarcely see my way. I wonder In 
what direction Lord DcrIngham will 
look for your successor ?” >

“Not anywhere within the sphere of 
your influence,” she answered. “I do 
not think that I shall have a succes
sor at all just yet. There was only a 
week’s work to-do. He will copy that 
himself.”

"1 am very much afraid,” Mr. Sabin 
said, “that he will ; yet we must 
have that copy.”

“You will be very clever,” she said, 
slowly. “He has put watches all 
round the place, and the windows aro 
barricaded. He sleep? with a revolver 
by hi? side, and there are several 
liorrors in the shape of traps all round 
the house.”

“No wonder,” Mr. Sabin said, “that 
people think iid/m mad.”

The girl laughed shortly.
(To be Continued.)

of his club, and beckoned to him.
“There is Harcutt,’’ he exclaim

ed, pointing him out to Felix. “ He 
is a journalist, you know, and in 
search of a sensation. Let us hear 
what he has to say about these 
things.’’

But Felix unlinked his arm from 
Wolfenden’s hastily.

“ You must excuse me,” he said, 
“ Harcutt would recognize me, and 
I do not wish to -c pointed out 
•everywhere as a would-be assassin. 
Remember what I have said, and 
avoLd Sabin and his parasites as you 
would the devil.”

Felix hurried away. Wolfenden re- 
remained for a moment standing in 
che middle of the pavement looking 
blankly along Piccadilly. Harcutt 
crossed over to him.

“You look,” he remarked to Wol- 
fenden, “like 
drink.”

Wolfenden turned with him into the 
club.

“I believe that I do,” he said. “I 
have had rather an eventful hour,” 

CHAPTER X.

CEYLON AND INDIA TEAA KOT FOR EMPIRE. GREEN OR BLACK.I
!

To get clean GREEN tea use the machine-made 
tea of Ceylon and India. It contains no adulterants, 
no sticks, no willow leaves—it’s all tea.

* The same is true of BLACK.

A THRILLING STORY OF CONTINENTAL CONSPIRACY AGAINST BRITAIN.

“As It happened,” he said, “I aui here ject of the most jealous and un- 
by the merest accident. It may seem ceasing suspicion. Here tiler© is 
strange to you, but it Is perfectly true, nothing of that. You could not In- 
I havo just come out of Waldorf’s, triguo if . you wanted to. There is 
above there, und\ I saw. you all three nothing to intrigue about,” 
upon the pavement.” They were crossing a crowded

“1 am glad to hear It,” Wolfenden thoroughfare, and Felix dkl not re
paid. ply until they were safe on the op*

“Morc glad,” Felix said, “than I was pots it e pavement. Then he took 
to see you with them. Can you not Wolfenden’s arm, and, leaning over, 
believe what' 1 tell you ? Shall I give almost whispered In his ear : 
ypu proof ? will you be convinced then? You speak,” lie said, “ What 
Very moment you spend with that nine-tenths of your countrymen be- 
man Is an evil one for you. You may Hove. Yet you are wrong. Wher- 
havo thought me inclined to be melu- ever there are international ques- 
drarontic last night. Perhaps I 'was ! tions which bring great powers 
All the same the man Is a fiend. Will such as yours into antagonism, or 
you not be warned V I tell you that he the reverse, with other great coun- 

iî«fi ! v - ,, . tries, the soil is laid ready for in-
« t Ui> ^ »1 leaden said in- j trigue, and the seed is never long 

differently. T am not interested in j wanted. Yes ; I know that, to all 
BX,IÎÎ1V> . „ . , , , . , . ! appearance, you are the snuggest

But you are interested in his | antj mo8t respectable nation ever
compineon. j evolved in this world's history. Yet,

Wolfealen frowned. f ... | if you tell me that yours is a nation
I thunk, he said, that we will free fr0m intrigue, I correct you ;

leave, the lady out of the conversa- ; yo„ are wrong7 you do „ot know- 
‘p*.. . . j j tliat is all That very man whoseJ vf ecgned. , ! life last night you so inopportunely... :,re a Kood fellow.' he «aid ; ; ta £ this moment deeply in
but fore-ve me, like all your conn- v<„ , , Intrigue against your

trjmenh you carry chivalry just a country ’’ J

:&.«g-‘JSffVn-XSiSas — - ^srxtf-ins: %
b;iZ DOthLaS ^Jinst her-”l"oS to™ the present‘of °my

“It is true.” Felix answered. “I ' 'p'‘e«ance by a power to which I 
know nothing «gainst her. It i. not , a™ yield implicit obedi-
necessary. She is his creature. That i once, bo, for the prient, I hare
fe apparent. The shadow of bis wick- forgotten that lie to my enemy He
edness is enough." , ts safe from me. yet If last night

Wolfenden checked himself in the I 1,1,1 «truck home. I should have 
middle of a hot reply. He was sud- rKi -vour country of a great and
denly confions of the absurdity of ] danger. Peirhapu who can
losing h;s temper in the open street tc.' T.*16 s a ™an wll° succeeds—I 
with a man «0 obviously ill-balanced 1 fn:ght even have saved England 
—possessed too, of such strange and ! frJJ™ conquest and ruin. ' 
wild impulses They had reached the top of Pic-

“Let us talk," he said, “of some- I radilly and downward towards the 
thing else, or say good-morning, j 'flowed the great afternoon 
'Which way wore you go ng ?” | at ream of foot-peoplo and carriages.

“ To the Kusshan Embassy,” Felix j Wolfenden, on whom Ills companion’s 
wild. “I have some work to do this words, charged ns they were with 
afternoon.” an almost passionate earnestness.

Wolfenden looked -it him curiously. rouW scarcely fall to leave some im- 
“O111 ways, then, are the same for a Pression, was silent for a moment, 

short distance,” he said. “Let us “ Do you really believe,” he said, 
walk together. Forgive me, but you ‘‘that ours is a country which could 
are really, then, attached to the Em- Possibly stand in 
bassy f” ger ? We are outside ail Continent-

Felix nodded and glanced at his com- alliances ! We are pledged to sup- 
pa nion with a smile. l>ort neither the Dual or the Triple

“I am not what you call a fraud al- Alliance. How could we possibly
together,” he sold. “I am junior sec- become embroiled ?”
retary to Prince Lobenski. You, I *‘ I will tell you one tiling which
think, are not a politician, are you?” you may not readily believe,” Felix

Wolfenden shook his head. «aid. “There is no country in the
“I take no interest in politics,” world so hated 

he said. “I shall probably have to Powers as England.
«It in the House of Lords some day, Wolfenden shrugged his shoulders,
but I shall be sorry Indeed when “ Russia,” he remarked, “is per-
the time comes.” haps jealous of our hold on Asia,

Felix sighed, and was silent for a but ”-----
moment. “ Russia,” Felix interrupted, “of

“You are perhaps fortunate,” he all the countries in the world, 
maid. “The ways of the politician are except perhaps Italy, is the most 
not exactly rose-strewn. \rou repre-» friendly disposed towards you.”
•eut a class which in ray country Wolfenden laughed.
does not exist. There we are all either “ Come,” he said, “ you forget Ger-
In the army, or interested in state- many.”
craft. Perhaps the secure position of “Germany !” Felix exclaimed scorti- 
your country does not require such fully. “ Believe It or not, as you 
ardent service ?” choose, but Germany detests you.

“You are—of what nationality, may I will tell you a thing which you 
I ask?” Wolfenden Inquired., can think of when you are an old

Felix hesitated. man, and there are great changes
“Perhaps,” he said, “you had better and events for you to look back 

not know. The less you know of me upon. A «war between Germany and 
the better. The time may come when England is only a matter of time- 
U will be to your benefit to be Ignor- —of a few short years, perhaps 
•nt.” ^ even montlis. In the Cabinet at

Wolfenden took no pains to hide his Berlin a war with you to-day 
incredulity* would be more popular than a war

“ It to easy to see that you are with France.” 
a stranger in this country,” he re- “ You take my breath away,” 
marked. “ We are not in Russia or Wolfenden exclaimed, laughing.
In South America. I can assure you Felix was very much in earnest, 
that we scarcely know the meaning “ In the little world of diplom- 
of the word ‘ intrigue ' here. We are acy,” he said, “ in the innermost 
the most matter-of-fact and per- councils these things are known, 
haps the most common-place nation The outside public knows nothing 
In the world. You will find it of the awful responsibilities of those 
out for yourself in time. Whilst you who govern. Two. at least, ’of your 
are with us you must perforce fall ministers have realized the poei- 
to our level.” tion. You read this morning in the
“I, too, must become common papers of more warships and 

place,” Felix said, smiling. “Is that | strengthened fovtificnUons —already 
what you mean ?” | there have been whispers of the

“ In a certain sense, yes.” Wolfen- conscription. It is not against Ru«- 
den answered. “ You will not t>e sin or against France that you are 
able to help it. It will be the slowly arming 
natural result of your environment* against Germany !
In your own country, wherever that “ Germany would be mad to fight 
may be, I can imagine that you us,’’ Wolfenden declared, 
might be a person jealously watch- “ Under certain conditions,” Felix 
•d by the police ; your comings and said slowly. “Don’t be angry—Ger- 
goings made a. note of : your intri- many must beat you.” 
gues—I take it for granted that Wolfenden, looking across
you are concerned in some—the ob- street, saw Harcutt on the steps

1866— Prussia vanquishes Austria at 
Sadowa. Italy takes Venice. Re
volt in Crete.

1867— British war with Abyssinia. 
Fall of Maximilian and establish
ment of Mexican Republic. Gari
baldi’s second attack on Rome.

1868— Expulsion of Queen Isabella 
from Spain. Beginning of ten-year 
war in Cuba.

1870—Italy took Rome. Egyptian con
quest of Soudan began.

1870-71—Frauoo-Pruasian war.
1872— Geneva convention. Another 

Carlist war.
1873— Russia seized Khiva. First 

Aeliantee war. Atcheen war.
1874— Revolution restored. Span

ish monarchy.
1875— Bosnia and Herzegovina 

belled.
1876— Sioux war. Boers attacked 

Kaffirs. Revolts In Turkey.
1877— 8—Russo-Turkisli war.
1878— Afghan war. Ten years’ war in 

Cuba ended.
1879— Lord Roberts captured Ca-

1879-80—British Zulu war. Russia 
against Turkomans. Chili and 
Peru war.

1881— Russia crushed Turkomans. 
Boers’ revolt.

1882— Bombardment of Alexandria. 
British intervention in Egypt be
gins. French war in Tonquln.

1883— French conquest of Madagas
car begins.

1884— War in Soudan. Russia seized 
Merv.

1885— Russia attacks Afghanistan. 
Riel rebel tion in Canada. Conquest

■ of Burma h. Servo-Bulgarlan war.
I 1886—Revolution in Bulgaria.
1 1887—Italian disaster in Abyssinia.

1888— British war in Soudan.
1889— Brazilian revolution.
1890— Rebellion in Switzerland and 

Argentina.
1891— Civil wars in Argentina and 

Chill.
1892— French war with Dahomey.
1893— Hawaiian revolution. Matabele 

war. Civil war in Brazil.
1894— 5—Japan-Chinese war. Philip

pine rebellion.
1895— French conquest of Madagas

car. Cuban rebellion.
1896— .Jameson raid. A r ha n tee ex

pedition. End of Italy in Abys
sinia. Revolt In Cuba continued. 
Britain In Soudan.

1897— Troubles in Crete. Greco-Tur- 
ktoh war. War with hill tribes of 
Afghan.

1898— Spanish-United States war. Sou- 
redeemed.

(

Wars of the 
Last Century.

1a man who needs a

“Nature,'

1801— Napoleonic war with Europe 
for half the year. France begins 
war with Hayti. Russia conquers 
Georgia. United States at war 
with Tripoli.

1802— french intervention In Swit
zerland.

1803— Britain and France at war. 
Britain and Mahrattas at war.

1804— Decatur in Tripoli. Britain 
and Spain at war. Rising in Ser- 
via.

1805— 6—Napoleonic war continues.
1806— Russo-Turkisli war. Britain 

takes the Cape.
1807— Britain and Holland at war. 

Napoleonic war continued. French 
invasion of Portugal.

1808— 9—Napoleonic war continues.
1809— Russia conquers Finland.
1810— Peninsular campaign. Mexican 

war of independence. Revolutions 
throughout South America.

1811— Slaughter of Mamelukes.
1812— 14—Britain and United States 

at war.
1812— Napoleon’s Moscow campaign. 

Peninsular campaign continued.
1813— Defeat of Napoleon at Leipsic. 

Wellington passes the Pyrenees.
1814— Abdication of Napoleon.
1815— Waterloo. Revolution in Ser

vie. Holy alliance formed. De
catur in the Barbary States.

1816 to 1820—British bombardment 
of Algiers. Mahrattas crushed. 
Seminole war. Bolivar’s victory 
at Bogota.

1820— Revolutions In Portugal, Spain 
and Naples.

1821— Revolutions in Piedmont and 
Mexico. Greece at war with 
Turkey.

1822— Separation of Brazil from Port
ugal. Greek war.

1823— France and Spain at war.
1824— War in Bur mail.
1825— 9—Greco-Turk war.
1826— 7—Russia and Persia at war.
1827— 9—Jtusso-Turkish war.
1829— Greek independence.
1830— Revolution in France. France 

conquers Algiers. Revolutions in 
Belgium, Brunswick, Saxony and 
Poland.

1831 — Poland crushed. Austria 
crushes Papal States. Egyptian 
invasion of Syria. Revolution iu 
Modena.

1832— Blackhawk war. Revolt in Al
geria. Belgian independence. 
Troubles In Egypt and Syria.

1833— Beginning of Carlist wars. Re
volutions in Frankfort and in Por
tugal. Russo-Turkisli treaty.

1835— War in Algeria. Second Semin
ole war. Texan revolt. Great Boer 
trek.

1836— Louis Napoleon at Alamo and 
Strasburg. Carliste defeated.

1837— War in Caucasus. Persian siege 
of Herat. Rebellion in Canada.

1838— British war against Afghan
istan.

1839— Turkey against Egypt. Rus
sian success in the Caucasus. Bri
tish occupy Cabul.

1840— First Carlist war, in Spain 
ended. European interference 
with Egypt in Syria. British war 
with China. Afghan war.

1842— Retreat front Cabul. Peace 
with China. Annexation of Natal.

1843— Narvaezs revolution in Spain. 
Expulsion of King Otho from 
Greece. British conquest of Sciade.

1844^Final conquest of Algeria. Han
dier a revolt in Italy.

1845-tUusKiun war in Caucasus. Bri
tish and French war against Ar
gentine Dictator. First Sikh war.

3S40—United .States war with Mex
ico. Revolt in Portugal. Sikh war 
ended. Suppression of Poland.

1847— Mexican war continued. Civil 
war In Switzerland. Revolt in 
Sicilies.

1848— End of Mexican war. Revolu
tions in France, Italy, Rome, 
Austria, Hungary, Prussia and 
Bavaria. First Schleswig Hol
stein war. Poland and Ireland es
sayed revolt. Second 
Boer war.

1849— Sikh war ended. Hungary 
crushed. Accession of Victor Em
manuel II.

1850— Insurrections in Bosnia and 
China.

1851— Louie Napoleon’s coup d’etat. 
End of first Schleswig Holstein 
war. Revolution in Portugal. War 
with Burmali.

1852— Montenegro revolt against 
Turkey.

1853— Crimean war began.
1854— O'Donnell’s revolution in Spain.
1855— United States “opened” Japan.
1856— End of Crimean war. Walker’s 

filibustering in Central America. , 
Civil wiir in Kansas. O’Donnell j 
dictator in Spain. Annexation of 
Oudc. British-Chinese war. Per
sia attacks British India.

1857— Indian mutiny. Mormon rebel
lion.

1858— Treaties of Tien Tsin. Mut
iny ended. Russia seized A moot 
provinces. France In Anam.

1859— Sardinian French war against 
Austria. Spain warred with Mor-

Russia subjugated Cauca
sus. Mexican civil war.

1860— Garibaldi in Italy. France in 
Syria. Britain apd France in Pe- 
kiii.

1861— United States civi Iwar begins. 
Great Britain, France and Spain
in Mexico.

1862— Garibaldi attacks Rome. Mon
tenegro and Servia attack Tur
key. Greek revolution. French 
Maximilian war in Mexico.

1863— Polish revolt. Schleswig Hol
stein war.

1864— Russia conquers Circassia. 
End of Pai Ting rebellion, in 
China. Wars between Peru and 
Spain, and between Paraguay 
and Brazil.

1865— End of United States civil war. 
Uruguay and Argentina Juin 
Brazil against Paraguay.

The Secretary.
Mr. Sabin, who had parted with 

Wolfenden with evident relief, leaned 
back La the cab and looked at his 
watch.

“That young man,” he remarked, 
“has wasted ten minutes of my time. 
He will probably have to pay for it 
some day.”

“By the bye,” the girl asked, “ who 
is he ?”

“His name is Wolfenden—Lord Wol
fenden.”

“So I gathered ; and who is Lord 
Wolfenden ?”

“ ’The only son of Adml.ral the Earl 
of Deri-ngham. I don’t know anything 
more than that abau,t Mm myself.”

“Admiral Deringham,” the girl re
peated, thoughtfully ; “the name 
sounds familiar.”

Mr. St bin nodded.
’ “Very likely,*’ he on Id. “He was ill 

command of the Channel Squadron 
at the time of the Magnificent disas
ter. He was barely half a mild away 
and saw the whole t bring. He came in 
too, rightly or wrongly, for a share of 
the blame.”

“Didn’t he go mad, or something?” 
the girl asked.

“He had a fit,” Mr. Sabin said 
calmly, “and left the service al
most directly afterwards. He is liv
ing in strict seblusion in Norfolk, I 
believe. I should not like to say that 
he. is mad. As a matter of fact, I do 
not believe that he is.”

She lookec at him curiously. Thera 
was a note of reserve in his tone.

“You are Interested in him, are you 
not ?” she asked.

“In a measure,” he admitted. “He 
is supposed, mad or not, to be the 
greatest living authority on ‘the 
coast defences of England and the 
state of her battleships. They shelv
ed him ut the Admiralty, but he wrote 
some vigorous letters to the papers, 
end there are people pretty high up 
who b?lLeve in him. Others, of course, 
think that he is a crank.”

“But why,” she asked, languidly, 
“are you interested in such mat
ters?”

Mr. Sabin knocked the ash off the 
cigarette he was smoking, and was 
«lent for a moment.

“One gets interested nowadays in a 
great many things which scarcely 
seem to concern us,” lie remarked, 
deliberately. “\rou, for instance, srem 
interested in tills man’s son. He can
not possibly be of any account to

1
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GENERAL MANAGER REEVE.
Press Opinions of Appointment 

Collected and Printed
Ü

AS CONGRATULATORY TRIBUTE.
A unique and delicate tribute to Mr. 

Geo. B. Reeve, ths new General Man
ager and Vice-President of th? Grand 
Trunk Railway system, has just been 
published in the shape of a neatly 
printed and bound pamphlet contain
ing reprints of the newspaper com
ments upon M!r. Reeve’s appointment. 
On the title page is a speaking three- 
quarter figure portrait of Mr. Reeve, 
and the press notices Have the fol
lowing introduction—

The writer, who lias been over fifty 
years connected with railways in Eng
land, (Hinada and the United States, 
together with a personal friend, also 
identified with railways, have evolved 
this way to express their congratu

nny such dnn-

all the Greatby
dan

1899— British-Boer 
in Philippines. Capture of Mahdl.

1900— Boxer revolt in China.

war began. War

«|p If the child is restless at night, has 
coated tongue, sallow complexion, a 
dose of M Her’s Worm Fowd r* Is what 
is required ; pleasant, harmless.

w.

ius.’
She shrugged lier shoulders.
“Did I say that I was interested 

in him ?’*
“You did not.,’ Mr. Sabin answered, 

“but It was scarcely necessary ; you 
stopped to speak to him of your own 
accord, and you asked him to supper, 
which was scarcely discreet.’’

“One gets so bored, Kometlmas,- she 
frankly admitted.

“Y'ou are only a woman,” he «aid, 
indulgently ; “a year of waiting seems 
to you an eternity, however vast the 
stake. There will com:» a time when 
you will see things differently.”

“I wonder !” she said, softly, *' I 
wander !”

SAVED BY HIS WIFE

From the L-shes of Whltecaps This 
Wretch Reforms.

Trenton, N. J., Jan. 10.— Thomo# 
Appleget, who lives a few miles be
low this city, on the Bordentown- 
rood, is still shivering and shaking 
over what the “Whltecaps” came 
near doing to him lastSaturday night. ’ 
Appleget is a farmer, crochety, irri
table and not over fond in* his treat
ment of his wife and children., He re
ceived a letter two weeks ago warn
ing him that if he did not cease to 
use his family with harshness the ‘ 
writers would call him out and} whip 
him wed. The letter was signed 
“Burlington County Whltecaps.”

Appleget paid no heed to the letter,. 
thinking it the work of a crank, and 
went on ruling Ills family with a 
strong hand. He was In bed and fast 
asleep at 11 o’clock Saturday night,, 
when ten farmers of the neighbor
hood marched up to his door, all 
dressed in white sheets and with pil
low cases over their heads with* eye
holes out in them. ’

At each corner of the house stood 
one whiteoap on guard. The other 
six burst the door, ran upstairs and : 
had Appleget firmly bound with ropes 
before he was wide, awake. They •• 
carried him dowp the stairs and out 
into the road. The freezing night 
air almost paralyzed him.

“Have mum-mum-mercy !” he beg
ged with chattering teeth.

His patient wife and children, thie- 
ly clad, ran out into the road and 
begged for Appleget ; asked the | 
Whltecaps to spare him Just this 
once. Silently the men unbound Ap- ; 
pleget.

“If you ever abuse your family," 
said a deep and evidently disguised i 
voice, “we’ll come around and fix 
you. Now back to your bed 1”

And as Appleget leaped toward hie 
threshold there was a whistle of a 
whip in the air and he caught the 
eke ip of a lash. He has behaved like 
an angel ever since. Nobody seems 
to know who the Whltecaps were.

s»

mm

Mr. Sal4n had unconsciously spoken 
the truth when he had pleaded an 
appointment to Lord Wolfenden. His 
servant drew him to one side direct
ly they entered the house.

“There to a young lady here, sir, 
waiting for you in the study.”

“Been hero long?” Mr. Sabin asked.
“About two hour?, fir. She has rung 

once or twice to ask about you.’
Mr. Sabin turned away and open

ed the study door, carefully closing 
it behind him at once as he recognized 
his visitor. Tile air was blue with 
tobacco smoke, and the girl, who 
looked up at hto outrance, held a cig
arette between her fingers.Mr. Sabin 
was at least as surprised as Lord 
Wolfenden when he recognized hto 
visitor, but hto face was absolutely 
emotionless. H« nodded not unkindly 
and stood looking at her, leaning upon 
hito stick.

“Well, Blanche, • wliat hae gone 
wrong?* lie asked.

“Pretty well everything,” she an
swered. “I've been turned away.*’

“Detected ?’ he asked, quickly.
"Suspected, at any-rate. I wrote 

you that Lord Dertnglinm was watch
ing me sharply. Where he got the 
Idea from, I can't Imagine, but he 
got it, and hd got it right, anyhow. 
He’s followed roe about like a cat, 
and it’s all up.”

“What does he know ?”
“Nothing! He found a Sheet of 

I had

MR. GEORGE BELL REEVE, / 
General Manager and Vice-Presidatit 

of the Grand Trunk Railway.

la tions to Mr. Reeve by collecting t ho 
opinions of Uo press, wlitoh evinces 
public, sentiment, as a better expon
ent thin IndlvSdB'il expression, hoping 
that it will be acceptable to him and 
his friends.

On a continent now hiving 80,000,- 
000 of people th?re are many who 
do not get along in a moderate way 
in a lifetime : but when you find one 
who rearh:?s the h ghest position ever 
attained on th> (Nuiadlan railway with 
which lie lias been identified for forty 
years, h\ indeed, liad attained success, 
f«xr he has work'd for it from the 
bottom of the ladder. It is so with 
Mr. Reeve. V> one his ever been Gen
eral Manager and Vice-President of 
the Grand Trunk Railway before lie 
was called from his retirement on a 
California fruit farm to take hie pre
sent position.

Th » press opinions printed include 
those of the Western BrittohrAmerican, 
Chicago,: the Hamilton Times, the 
Montreal Herald, tin Montreal Ga
zette, the Montreal Star, the Toronto 
Globe, the Montreal Witness, th> To
ronto Mail and Empire, th3 Hamilton 
Spectator, th1 BrockviJle Recorder, 
the Stratford Beacon, the Kingston 
Whig, the Kingston News, the San 
Francisco Chrdnicle, the Port Huron 
Sentinel, the Battle Creek Journal, 
tl*e Chicago Post, the Chicago Record, 
the Buffalo Commercial, the Lansing 
.Tournai, the Detroit News, the To
ronto World, the Detroit Tribune, the 
Railroad Review, th? Railway Age, the 
Railroad Gazette and others.

yourselves.
v
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WHEN DISCOURAGED
TURN TO DR. CHASE ! I

He Cures Every Form of Piles Thoroughly and Well Without 
_ the Danger, Expense and Pain of an Operation.
wlti to surprising what a large Brown, Hintonburg, near Ottawa, 
number of men and women suffer Writes— "I have been a constant
from tho wretched uneasiness and **,i1lff"r^r tTRm nfarV t'very ,orn* of 
, , .... , ,, Piles for the Inst twenty years,
torturing itching of piles. Ion may „nd during that time, both here 
be among those who, through mod- and in the old country,"Niave tried 
e»ty or fear of tliexflurgeon's knife, every remedy,
have been prevented from appealing ,,h 1 am„ oal-v *,lnÇ justice to Dr. 
to your physician for a cure. You 1 aay ,that 1
have tried the hundred and one t , . . . "'9 1)ost remcd.v
things that friends have recoin- blnP<1UnS »r Protruding
mended, and have become disco,ir- .P"» Î recp™mend l r-
aged. You say. as many have said S m in, f ° m°ft,"P”’ In" 
fmfore.yo". that there "is no cure S

N,4v is the time for you to turn ^tTf

menu's m-'IS’dreT iv' world" over'-tK I™* :rou,"P" >tphlng piles for fit- 
n« .U is recognizi.i in worm oier.ix teen .vpirs, and at times they were
the only net,ml cure for every K) b,d r , Rc:;ri!:.lv waik. \ tried 
form Of P les The real snlyvtaniiai ., errat many remedies, but never 
value of Dr. Chases Ointment has found anything like Dr. Chase's Oint- 
*‘»p".11 a unique position .among mont. After tho third application I 
medicines. It is used in nearly every obtained relief, and was completely 
neighborhood on this continent and cured by using one box." Ask your 
bas become known ty word of neighbors about Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
toouth from friend to friend. and the only absolute cure for piles, 
neighbor to neighbor. Ask your You can obtain Dr. Chase’s Oint- 
rriends about it, ask your druggist, ment for 6 cents a box from anv deal- 
ksk your doctor. Others have been er. If yon prefer, enclose tills amount 
Hscouraged, and after years of inis- to these offices, and the remedy will 
wy. teve tier'll cured by Dr. Chases be sent, postpaid, to your address, 
Slutment. Here is one— Mrs. Junes Edmaneon, Bates & Co.. Ttoronto.

carbon on my dc^k, no more I 
to leave In an hour.”

“And Lady Derlngtiam ?’
“SJhe to like the rset—she thinks him 

mad. She hae not,the faintest idea 
that, mad or not, he has stumbled 
upon the truth. She was glad to have 
me go—for other reasons ; but she 
has not the faintest idea, but that I 
have been unjustly dismissed.”

“ And he ? 
know ?’

“Exactly what I told you—noth
ing ! His idea was just a confused one 
that I thought the stuff valuable — 
how you can make any sense of such 
trash I don’t know—and that I was 
keeptrog a copy back for myself. He 
was worrying for an excuse to get 
rid of me, and lie

“Why was Lady 
have you go?’ Mr. Sabin asked.

“Because I amused myself with her 
eon.”

“Lord Wolfenden ?”

For the first

Possibility of the Future.
How much does he It eo happened that the telephone 

girls finally were organised into a 
labor uinjjom.

“Give me 16 double 5 in* a hurry," 
said the subscriber.

“Pardon me,” replied the girl at 
Central, “but have you a union card?"

“Certainly, ” answered the sub-

“In a union affiliated with the Fed
eration of Labor ?”

‘Yes, yes, of course. Hurry up, can't
you ?”

“Dues all paid up?” persisted the 
girl.

“Yea*
“Well, give me the number of your 

union card, and as soon as I can 
have your assertion verified 1 shall 
be clad to make the necessary con
nections for you.”—Chicago Poet.

The three new cruisers for the Rus
sian navy—the Askold, the Bogatyr, 
and the Novick—will he fitted with 
five tall and slender smokestacks, 
giving them an odd appearance* , j"*

Uni l.ised Opinions.

The way to a man’s heart may be 
through Ids stomach ; but wom:ui line 
a more direct way of reaching his 
poeketbook.

Any man may have greatness thrust 
uj»on him, but few can stay great 
when it happens.

The amount of moral courage it 
takes to acknowledge a mistake de
pends largely upon the size of the 
other fellow.

Nearly all great men write poor 
hands, but they didn’t get great that 
way.

It Is more or less discouraging to re
member that posterity will look back 
upon this as the age In which the cash 
register was Invented.—Chicago Her
ald.

MU tor’s Grip Powder cures.

OCL’O.

om
grabbed it.” 
Derinurham glad to

1

time since he had 
entered the room, Mr. Sabin’s grim 
countenance relaxed. The corners of 
his lips slowly twteteti themselves in
to a «mile.1'

“Good girl,’ he said. “Is he any use 
now ?'

“None,* she answered, with some 
emphasis. “None whatever. He is a 
fool.’*

The color in her cheeks had deepen
ed a little. A light shot from her eyes.
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, JAN. 16, 1601

in a grove of pine, birch and balsam. ;
The lent was set up within twenty ; 
feet of the water and by dark every- : “In the Soup” is an English farcical 
thing was as usual, excepting that the Hamlet
boughs for bedding were spread on the at the end o( his American
ground along one side of the tent. it tour
was not thought worth while to go to Henry Miller may play Captain Percy 
the hai-d work of fitting up hunks for in the stage version of “To Have and to 
the short time the men were to remain Hold.”
in camp As Byron and Fred did not ^ £

return at nightfall, it was fuared that 1 
they were having difficulty in getting 
their heavy boat over the portage and 
h couple oi men rowed up to assist if 

On reaching camp, the

CURTAIN RAISERS.STORY OF THE HUNT&■ VICTIMS OF A HOODOO HAT.

Such Thlnic* Seem Remarkably 
Queer, but They Do Happen.

“Speaking of luck.” said a 
leans insurance man after somebody in 
the crowd had told a, story about hoodoos,
“1 had a queer experience once with a 
Btraw hat. I bought it one evening on 
my way home and had walked hardly two 
blocks after putting it on when a piece of 
lumber fell off a scaffolding under which 
I was passing and struck me on the 
shoulder. It knocked me oVer, and as I 
fell my new hat flew off and landed in 
the gutter. 1 was pretty badly bruised, 
and the hat was so soiled that 1 sent it 
next morning to the cleaner’s. I was laid 
up for three days by the accident, and 
just as I was leaving the house for the 
Erst time a messenger boy came to the 
door with the hat. 1 put it on and start
ed for the office. but as I was crossing 
Carondelet street 1 missed my footing 
and fell into a pari!y dug conduit trench.
A sprained ankle was the net result of 
that mishap,.and when I came home in a 
cab my wife held up her hands in holy 
horror.

“ ‘I believe that’s an unjucky hat! she 
declared, looking around, womanlike, for 
a bandy scapegoat. ‘Every time you wear 
it you get hurt.’ My brother-in-law, Jim, 
was in the house at the time, and he 
laughed heartily. ‘Give it to me.’ he said, 
‘and I’ll break the charm.’ ‘All right,’ 
said I, and he carried it off. Early next 
morning his servant girl brought it back 
neatly >vrapped up in tissue.. ‘Mist’ Jmi 
says he ain’t got no further use fer dis 
yere hat,’ she announced. ‘He done put 
it on las’ night, an er hack run inter him 
an like ter bust him open.’ It was a fact. 
He had collided with a cab in front of the 
theaters and was badly hurt. Of 
that clinched the sinister reputation of 
the hat, and to satisfy my wife I gave it 
to Aunt Mandy. our cook, and told her 
to throw it into the trash barrel.

“Now conies the really queer part of 
the story. Two or three days afterward 
a boy came to the house „at about dusk 
with a message from police headquarters, 
saying that Veto, a faithful old darky 
who looks after our horse and buggy, had 
been arrested for fighting. I knew him 
to he a very peaceable old fellow, so I 
hurried down to investigate and found 
him sitting in a cell with his head swath
ed in gory bandages. It seemed that he 
had been set upon by a couple of darky 
roughs and severely beaten before the 
officer arrived and put all hands under 
arrest. I offered myself as his surety, 
and in a few moments he was released. 
‘I done got er mighty bad crack on th’ 
head.’ he said in telling about the fracas, 
‘but 1 wouldn’t keer if that tritiin nigger 
hadn’t spiled my now hat.’ As he spoke 
he held up the wreck by the brim, and 
something about it struck me as being fa
miliar. ‘Where did that hat come from?
I asked with a sudden misgivipg.
Mandy give it to me.’ he replied. I snatch
ed it out of his hand and kicked it into 
a sewer opening. ‘Pete,* said 1 solemnly, 
•you’d better thank the Lord that you’re 
alive.*

“The hoodoo hat hasn’t been heard 
from since, and I trust sincerely I have 
pot a period to its miR**nn of crime.**

By the Reporter Hunt Club
In the Highlands of Ontario

' ^ FALL OF 1900.

k New Or-

■\!

m■ season.
Three hundred and forty-seven plays 

acted last year at the Itoyal theaterwere 
in Berlin.

It is claimed by men who should be 
well informed on the subject that 25,000 
actors are employed on the American

vE As told by the Scribe necessary.
men said that the deer, fish and dogs 
made a very heavy |..ad for the boat Btago
and their progress . was therefore slow. Richard Mansfield, it is said, spent 
They had decided to take the deer and $30.000 on his production of “King Hen- 
fish up into the woods at the month of ry V” and gave it eight weeks of constant 
the river and leave them hung up r“™g'Skerr(,tt, wUo bas been aa- 
until on the wav Out. This took some eign/d fo one of the minor roles in “The . 
time as the deer were very heavy tor Adventures of Francois,” is a daughter 
two men to handle and they wished ef Admiral Skerrett, U. S. N.

Charles Frohmun in an elaborate inter
view denies the widely current report

ii of the Athens Reporterp.
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■ïsmê
to place them out of the way of prowl-
ing bear or wo|f. he objcct8 to actors and actresses

That evening a couple of men undet under hig management getting married, 
the guidance of Crowbar came up the |t ig gtated that the sun never sets 
lake from their location a half-mile upon the performance of Broadhurst** 
away. They reported having had good “What Happened to Jones.*’ The farce 
luck, having captured six fine deer, is being played in some part of the globe 

, ’ ,i . i . everv one of the 24 hours of the day.
.... -, ... and expected to leave in a day or two It‘ia estimated that Augustus Thomas,

was so rejoiced at its liberation that it for home. , autbor Qf “Arizona,” will receive over
refused to leave and followed Fred to ----------- --------------- i $25.000 royalties from that piece alone
trie shore and down to camp, where it ECZ6IÏ18, RelÎ6V6(l in 8. day.—Dr. this season, and Mr. rl bornas has three 
was taken in charge by the cook and Agnew’s Ointment will cure this dis- “Arizona^** playmg * heabun
led on the Imst the larder afforded, gusting skin disease without fail. It | ’‘when Miss Olga Netbcrsole returns to 
From the description given, the settler wjR also cure Barber’s Itch, ,Tetter, , America, she will bring with her a new 
raid (he dog belonged to Crowbar, who Salt Rheum, and all skin eruptions, j leading man, Mr. G. Harrison Hunter, 
lia-1 gone down the riyer with a party jn from three to six nights it will cure who is at present in W. 8. Peuley s com- 
of hunters, and that he would take Ed B'ind, Bleeding, and Itching Piles. ’“coL is\ ™-
on to camp and bring away the dog. One application brings coropfort to the yve ot Nashville. Tenn.

It was nightfall when the boys most irritating cases. 35 cents.—111 
all reached camp and after laying plans 
for the morrow, the tired hunters 
sought their couches.

The president assumed command on 
the following morning and decided that 
as they had been in poor luck for the 
last few d.i\h the party would all go 
over to the little lake on which the 
skiff had been placed on the day after 
pitching camp For hours the woods 
we»e scoured b\ hunteis and dogs with
out result, and at a council held that 
evening it was decided to go down to 
the foot of the lake and trv a run and 
then go down the river and see what 
the prospects were for changing camp.
The run was not successful and some of 
the men went down the river three or 
four miles and were so favorably im 

"pressed with the looks of the country 
tha' they all favored moving camp, 
with the exception of the Scribe, who 
urged the hard yvork of packing and 
moving for six or eight miles as a 
reason why it was I letter to try to find 
game in the present location.

The boys had their minds made up 
to chmige, and while a few went over 
to the little lake and lugged the skiff 
back to camp,
selves in packing up the camp fixtures 
and getting ready for a start in the 
morning. On loading the boats, they 
found that the dogs, deer and fish 
would have to be left behind for a 
second trip. The boats got away

w c
jmm•y-

n 1(7‘

a light glimmering in the finite of the 
s,-ttli v he had proposed to stay with at. 
first and he decided to go hack and 
stay until morning, wh*-n his present 
host was to come and get him. Tnis 
was on Saturday evening. After put 
ting in an uncomfortable night from 
various causes, lie was up at the break 
of dawn and getting a slight breakfast 

the lake for the Dutchman’s

Monday morning opened bright and 
clear with a stiff wind blowing down 

The pro tern, president de 
(■ided to hunt at the lower end of the 
lake and all the men, with the excep 
tion of the cook (who was to keep a 
bright lookout from camp), .were 
assigned stations at convenient points. 
Fred and Geo. M were given stations 

Bass lake, Len guarded a joint at 
the foot of Clear lake, and the Scribe 
dropped off at the narrows between 
those two lakes. Here the water was 
only ten or twelve inches deep in the

the lake.
L

started up 
(Crowbar’s), where he hoped to meet 

of the hunt" rs when they came 
out for their mai. So certain was he 
that some of the party would be there 
during the day. he paid off his kind 
friend and settled down to wait. Hour 
after1 boRr passed, and still they came 
not. The afternoon faded into evening 
and evening lino night and still no one 
cam** down from camp.

the hills commanding « view of the. 
they would have to come and

on

BEE BUZZES.some Indigestion Can’t Stay where
Dr. Von < tan's Pineaple Tablets are It at tbis time bees lack food; It Is el- 
arrayed against, it Thomas Smith ol ways best to feed early.
Dover Ont., says, “I am delighted A queen is found most easily on a fine 
with them—from almost the first using day, when many bees are afield.
I have been entirely relieved ot the j The bees need, as a general thing, all

a. r;. i -
eat confidence in the lahlets and heart taken care of by placing them in ordinary 
iiy recommend them to any and everv j hives.
sufferer from stomach troubles.” 35 j It is the bees reared during the fall
ctg__jI2 j that we have mainly to depend upon next

| spring.
; Feed bees now for winter stores, bat 
! before feeding see that all have good

|§yj He went ii j»
on

f,! way
built a huge bonfire in hopes that if the 
boys were down the lake they would 
take the hint snd row over lor him. 
Crowbar had gone to the lumber camp 
early in the day, taking the only boit 
he lïad, so there was no resort but to 
settle down and wait. Morning 
dawned and still the boys came not. 
He made enquiries and learned that 
the only available man and boat was 
through the woods about three miles 
He walked back there and gut him to 
take a canoe with a pair of oars on and 

up the lake against a stiff head 
wind, a distance of over six miles, to 
the Dutchman’s. On landing at the 
foot of the rapids and making enquir 
ies of Crowbar’s family, he found that 
the boys had not yet put in an appear 
ance, so they started against a stiff 
head breeze and a rolling sea towards 

with the result of finding the

.

w. 0It Told the Truth.
A countryman on a visit to Glasgow, j 

while walking along Argyle street |
reading the signboards and the tickets ! the center of the hive and the honey to 
in the shop windows, said to his com- I surround them.
panion: “Hoo can a’ time ham shops °ne P°u.nd of bees and a queen will 
be the best and cheapest? Every yin « falr workin« little colonJ’ durmg
O- them says that, and the same wi’ gy °f^“*“ngood season the bee. can 
the clothes shops tae. They are jlst kaTe pjenty 0f time to seal up their stores 
a lot o’ leears. snd be ready for winter.

They continued along the street on- Eacb coiony gbould have a frame or 
til, coming opposite a plumber’s shop two of brood, as It is the bees hatched in 
with a big bill In the window with the the fall that survive the winter, 
words “Cast Iron Sinks” printed In The bees should be put into shape and 
large letters on It, he exclaimed: all fixed op ready for winter before the 
“Well, Jock, here’s yin that tells the first frost comes: 
truth at ony rate. But any danged 
fool kens that cast Iron wad sink."

a queens.
The bees should occupy the combs Id

/ i
»‘Aunt

LISTENING FOR THE HOUNDS

channel, and as the soft mud on either 
side showed tracks of deer it was de 
cided to place him there in hopes that 
he might get a shot at a straggling 
deer.POETIC LEGEND OF PECOa Charlie and Byron each took a dog 
and went up on the hills in the vicinity 
and old Hunter was not long in getting 

Charlie took off across the

The Fall of • Tree That FalfllliA • 
Prophecy.

Through all the grotesque darkness of 
a bright thread

TOWN TOPICS.the rest busied thera-
Her Choice.

Once upon a time a Young Person, 
by Dint of Frugality, had accumulated 
a Wad, and, the season of Millinery 
Openings having come, it was now Dp 
to her.

“Shall L” she mused in no small anx
iety, “make my Wad look like 30 cents, 
or shall I trim my own hat and thus 
make myself look like 30 cents?’*

As the Shrewd Reader will doubtless 
have conjectured, the Upshot of the 
matter was that the Young Person pur
chased a Lovely Imported Creation, 
costing $50

Biwabik, Minn., has had a bad cy
clone, but its name looked that way be- 
fort it happened.—Chicago Daily News.

Charleston just now Is restive under 
the charge of the light brigade. Illumi
nating agencies are allied the-* against 
the taxpayers..

According to tne Chicago Tribune^ 
Kansas City is to be excluded from the 
American league next season. The play
ing of the home team for the last two 
seasons has prepared this town to accept 
such a fate with resignation.—Kansas 
City Journal.

So poor is the spelling in some of the 
Chicago schools that.a return to the spell
ing methods of the country schools of two 
decades ago is earnestly advocated in the 
Windy City. Even Chicago may yet 
realize that old and tried me*hod* are 
tha best sometimes.

a start.
the hills in the direction of the foot of 
the lake, hoping that the deer might 
lead in that direction and he wauld be 
able to get in a shot with his usual 
good luck. The hounds circled around

Pueblo superstition runs 
of poetic legend, and one legend, since it 
Is woven around tUI ruined estufa in the 
ruined pueblo of Pecos, has a right to be 
told here.

Pecos was founded by *he man god, the 
Montezuma himself, and he therefore 
probably felt a protective interest in it. 
At any rate, when the usurping Span
iards laid upon the conquered Pueblos a 
cursed rule of restraint and wrong Mon
tezuma Invoked against them the aid of 
his brother gods in heaven. These told 
him to plant a tree upside down beside 
the chief estufa of Pecos and to light a 
holy fire upon the altar, and if the fire 
were kept burning until the tree fell then 
would there come to the rescue of the op-, 
pressed a great pale faced nation and de
liver them from the Spanish thrall.

So the fire was lit and a sentinel was 
flame, and the

camp,
Scribe at the narrows, as before related.

In talking over the incidents ot the 
hunt thus far with Ed, the Scribe N

33zÊmmti
Ml ÿ*" > • a?

V

fjÆà |v
:

Oheyln* Papa.
Stern Father—Now. now, my boys. 

Quarreling again—and for a miserable 
little halfpenny?

One of the Boys—Well, you said, fa
ther. the less we quarreled about the 
better!—London Tit-Bits.

.x__#

u:posted to guard its sacr 
tree was planted—under the circum
stances the planter would he excusable 
in planting the tree as insecurely as pos
sible. But year after year passed, and 
the tree remained standing. Sentinel suc
ceeded sentinel aud the flame lived on. 
Generations withered away, yet deliver
ance seemed no nearer. One day there j 

frotn old Santa Fe that the

pâli ÎSV Spoiled HI* Breakfast.
’‘How is the landlady this morning?” 

asked one of the boarders.
“ ‘Threatening and cooler,* ** answered 

the man with the newspaper, misunder
standing the question.

And the other boarder, who was no
toriously slow in settling with the land
lady, looked partly cloudy.

yt..

w i 5̂: rr?.
* A Sweet Emerson.

“What a beautiful volume of Emer
son’s ‘Essays’ you have. Miss Madge.” 

“Yes. Isn’t It lovely? It’s a candy
box.”

îV*
c-

=s,. «came a rumor 
city had surrendered to a white faced 
people. Was this the band of deliverers? | 
That day at noon the sacred tree toppled | 
and fell. Spanish rule was no more. The 
prophecy had been fulfilled.

If there is any unbeliever of this legend 
let him go to the ruins of Pecos and see j 
for himself that, whereas the city waa 
built upon a mesa so barren that no tree! 
are there nor ever have been there, yet 
across the crumbling estufa lies the fallen 
body of a pine of mighty growth. The 
like of it is not for many miles around. 
Whence, then, did it come?-

« THE SWEDE’S GRIEVANCE.-3v; /;1 Didn’t Mind Abuse, but Objected t# 
Being Called a Norwegian.

“When Swift said that it was impossl- 
idea into a Scotchman’s

•: -XkJ

44Example is Better 
Than Precept/'

It is not <Q)hxt •we say, but 
what Hood's ‘SarsapanJa 
does, that tells the story. 
Thousands of testimonials are 
examples of what Hood's 
has done for others, and 
what it will do for you.

ble to get an
head without trephining him, he spoke 

about eight that morning, and after a without knowledge ’^-ver.ge ^vede, 

row of about six miles came to the toot gaid a promjnent builder in an np town 
of the lake and river, where a dam and botel recently. “I think I can tell a story 
slide bad been built years before by that carries out that theory,” he went on,
the lumbermen to get the timber and “and it relates t?.»" 11
i ^ a at. -ii of mine, an architect, had with one of
logs out to the mills. that nationality not long

Here was a portage or carry-over “The architect in question had erected 
place of about three hundred and fifty a handsome dwelling for his own use In 
yards. Our pen sketch shows the * nearby suburb, and one day, after It 
boats lying in tbe basin at the dam was complet^ he^went o* 

and the men carrving the camp equip- and some Gf the carpets and rugs laid, 
age over tbe i>ortage. J list as they and you can
were picking np their first loads, a j he discovered that a water pipe had burst 
young man came over the portage car- In one of the halls and the overflow was 
tying » canoe. He said hi had a nice of^the house,

buck lying at the other end of the greatly perturbed, and brought back with 
portage that he had killed a few rods him the first piuihber he found In the vil- 
<lown the river. The boys helped him I lage. He pointed to the ruined walls and 

. • • ‘ i i ‘ _ I told the pipe doctor to get to work atcarry his prize «cross and lie redipro- ] F F
“The plumber, however, seemed to be in 

' no hurry to save the premises. He looked 
Byron and Fred volunteered to take around calmly aud then drawled: 

tbe largest skiff and go back for the “‘Veil, dat been a pooty big yob I 
7 1 « I ,, gotten take out d washboards and ddogs, deer and fish and allow the others floors pat been a pooty big yob,* 
to go down the river and spy out the , “ ‘Well, for heaven’s sake, get at it,*
l«nd find a place fo- camp, and get fumed my friend. ‘Don’t you see the
things in shape for the night. It was P>«* is being ruined? Get to work.’

8 , . 1 . , .i e t i- Yas, I seen dat, remarked the im-of the most beautiful of Indian perturbable piumbpr- -hut dat costen 
summer days and far different from p00ty llig Dot a big yob.’
that on which the trip to the first “Nothing apparently could move the _ —, - .
camp was made. It took nearly two ' fellow, so my friend, after telling him a UUavOîk S UOttOB BOOT CSOpOUIia
1™,™ In mri.»» the hosts hal.-ssnd few honest, hard fnets. kicked him down UEi I,ancceesfnlly need monthly by overhours to portage the boats, bal, s and gnd out of houae. The plumb- S^oWLadles. Safe.^eetus . La^
boxes, snd Charlie and Ed having the „ repaireU „t once to the village saloon. <l 0̂k«'Sagï^WxS!!!?.
smallest boat and lightest load, were where he told his tale of woe. Imitations are dangerous. Prie**, No. 1, $1 ner
sent on ahead to select a camping “‘Sey.’ h- dr„wi.d. -vst b-cn de ma,. | 8̂ 
place. The rest of the men with the ter mit dat fe*,er «P dere? I guess he | Btam’a. cook Company Windsor. Ont. 
; . ii j i „ .i moost been crazy. He got me oop dere 1 and 2 sold»nd recomzaeudedby allboats pulled along as fast as tli a y dot new house to make a yob of work, | responsibleDragglsta In Canada, 
loads would permit and after «vomir
about three miles below the portage fool, and all do time I vos a Swede.* ” i 
they found a splendid camping place

incidentally spoke of a stray dog that 
had been found by Fred up on the 
hills a few days before that with a 
chain attached had got away from its 
owner.
roots of a tree and held the poor brute 
fast.
must have been there several days, and

i for a long time and finally led down 
towards the shore of the lake near a 

the shores of which weredeep bay,
thickly strewn with float-wood, 
though three of the men were in plain 
sight of the bay, the deer eluded the 
dog and the eyes of the watchers and 
escaped. -

About the middle of thj 
the Scribe, from his watch i

saw a canoe propelled by two 
across the lake from the

Al-
The chain had caught in the

ago.
From appearances, the houndWhy He Kicked.

For reasons which will assert them
selves herein the names of the parties 
who figure in this story cannot be men
tioned. Both, however, were well known 
actors.

They met one day. and the following 
Conversation took place:

First Actor—l understand you are at
tacking my character among friends.

Fécond Actor—What of it? 1 admit I 
said a number of things about you.

“Well. 1 warn you now you’d better 
quit.”

“I haven’t said anything which isn t

afternoon, 
at the Nar-

rows,
men coming
directiou of civilization and in a few 
minutes the genial countenance of Ed. 
Geiger, the president of the Club, was 
observed in the stern of the canoe. 
After receiving a warm hand shake, he 
proceeded to give his experience in 

so.” I getting in from tbe railway station.
“Thai's just what I'm kicking about. \ j j e came on the one-horse mail wagon 

Tou est. lie about me all you please, but (f Trout Creek, reaching the post,
you vc gut to quit tolling tb» things you . . . , , nhave been telling.” ! office at Restoule at dark. He was

I such an entertaining companion that 
! the staae-dr ver volunteered to take 

Mother—Clara, I wish you would take ’ |,jm 0n t > tile settler's where be was 
this package of cornstarch over to Mrs. ! (|) y(,t ferl.jHJ over to the Dutchman’s,
°CHre"-Moth.r. yon know how I hate ! at which place he hoped to mee- some
to lug a bundle around. I know it isn’t of the party and get on io camp On
hçnvy hut then it such a bother. reaching the settler’s house, he found it

Ami then she took her bag of golf | ci0sed and walked on a mile to the
8ti<-\v and earrh'd them all the afternoon 

Ju aère l.-t without so much as a j

\ imagine his feelings when
Dyspepsia — “I was weak and had 

fainting spells. Dyspepsia aud indigestion 
in severe form troubled me. Five bottle* ■ 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla made me well and ^ 
strong.” Mrs. William Vahvalkknbübos, 
Whitby, Ont.

A Good Medicine - “We have taken 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla in our family as a 
spring medicine and used Hood’s Pills for 
biliousness and found both medicines very 
[effective. For impure blood we know 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a good medicine.
R. ®. PnuroN, publisher Bee, Atwood, Ont,

elfccdiï SaUa{y</1

n

catod by helping to tote the luggage 
over the same route.

The Difference.

— •««-easier?' Hood’s Pill* car* liver ills; the non-irritatinK »rU| 
•SaT^imiVrtic to Uke with liood s SArtaparilU.

Xt/K one

1 j
VI P^Sv':7'7 a«i next house where he made arrange

ments to i-tay all night. He had just 
I partaken of a hastily prepared lunch 
1 when a wagon load of visitors arrived

On look-

oiurnioi of discontent.

RUNNING THE RAPIDS.\ The Rfluy End, « i . . , .
La.lv Are you willing to saw wood If ! who were to stay all night.

.,j yotir dinner? i lug over the size of the house and the
\n. but I'll do the other half. j accommoda ion for guests, lie concluded 

Tl"* otlvi : if of what? ■ that he would have to sh ep standing
I !ir adngv. 1 U say nothing,— .... agrtjrist the wall, but on going out

thejhowls of the nearly starved animal 
were so pitiful that Fred decided to 
leave his watch and climb the face of 
an almost perpendicular mountain and 

The hound

1 r
and 19 times be called me a Norwegian•i

line is sold in .Ytheusood’s l’hospho
J‘ P. Lamb &T ! h|»

i. to the pjh n air tor a moment lie saw
byTh what was the cause.see
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Laugh TUB A Bold Defease.
“An enlisted man once put the preal- 

Schemee to Harneee It Have Beea dent of a °onrt martial in a difficult po- 
Badleee and Fruitless. sltlon.” says a writer In Cassell’s Mag-

With visions of exhausted coal sup- azlne* “The court martial was trying 
plies, even though the end be far off, the soldier for some fault or other, 
come thoughts of power from other When the evidence—and it took an un- 
sources than coal—from wind and water usually long time—had been given the 
and from the restless ocean waves and president asked the prisoner If he* had '

clïïïïæeïï; sïï riah,t8hdefen8&, „
pally in the United States, where electric I ’ , 8 d the man' 1 can 1
power distribution from them over com- tiee ^ow ere court can sentence 
paratively long distances has reached a me* ^or Major Jones ’as been reading a 
high state of development. In Great Brit- paper under the table the ’ole blooming 
ain, on the other hand, power from wa- time, and Captain Smith ’as been mak- 
terfalls is a scarce commodity, and not 
much is to be hoped for in this direction, 
so that there is something of interest in 
a recent forecast of the country, with 
every hill or other point of vantage stud
ded with huge windmills for generating 
electricity to be subsequently distributed 
to manufacturing centers. Many years, 
however, would have to elapsObefore 
cool would become sufficiently dear to 
make such a scheme worth considering 
in a practical way.

Wave motors and

POWER IN WAVE AND TIDE. SÎ1ÏÏIAthens Reporter
Does 

your hair 
split at 
the end? 
Can you 

ull out a 
andful 

by run
ning your 

fingers through it? 
Does it seem dry and 
lifeless ?

Give your hair a 
chance. Feed it. 
The roots are not 
dead ; they are weak 
because they are \ 
starved—that’s all.

' - H8jr
visor

■ ■
ISSUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon"
.-BY-

.At Severe Cold !
B. LOVEEIN

EDITOR AND PROPRIETY)

IETha man who is provided with one of our excellent value 
Heavy-weight Ulsters can laugh at the severe cold, 
feel comfort ana satisfaction in wearing one of these garments.

’SUBSCRIPTION HAIR IHe will $1.00 Per Year in Advance or 
$1.25 ip not Paid in Three M

paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid oxcept at the option of the publisher. 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been

5sONTHS

[fing me Into a karicatoor on the blot
ting pad, and as for Lieutenant Brown, 
’e ’asn’t ’ad his commission a year, and 
don’t count anyways!’ ” ^

X2TNo 1
t

8 ■-JADVERTISING.

ess notices in local or news colunfne 10c 
per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards.6 lines or under, per year.
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $1.00. 

Legal advertisements, 8c per i 
insertion and 3c per line for 
quent insertion.

A liberal discount for contract advertisement
Advertisements sent without written in

structions will be inserted until forbidden 
and charged full time.

All advertisemen s measured by 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

Powers of Endnrenee.
“When my grandfather was a young 

man,” said the boy with a snub nose, 
“he could run ten miles without stop- 
pin.”

“I heard my grandfather make a 
pqi^er 25 minutes long once at a pray
er meetln,” responded the boy with the 
dirty face, “an It didn’t feaze him.”— 
Chicago Tribune.

What Takes Training.
“I suppose a high bred,air is difficult to 

acquire,” suggested the ambitious
“Oh, not at ali,” replied the observant 

one. “Anybody can acquire that, but it 
takes training to give one ease, gentleness 
and courtesy.”

iCosts little enough
line for firs 

each subseto enable him to own a light-weight for less severe weath
er and is good enough to be always a pleasure to him.

vtide power schemes 
have been almost endless in numbef. The 
former have, in a fe\V instances, been 
used for light pumping work at seaside 
places, but such pumping outfits have 
been very far from demonstrating that 
the wave motor could ever be seriously 
considered as a prime mover where large 
powers were demanded—in fact, the wave 
motor is little better than a toy. As to 
power from the tides, there is little to be 
said except that much money has been 
wasted in vain endeavors to turn it to 
practical account. The tide power scheme 
probably always will be alluring and also 
disappointing.

The disappointment comes from the 
fact that very few people seem to take 
the trouble to figure out how much water 
and how considerable a fall are required 
to give any useful amount of power. A 
horsepower for a day of ten hours, for 
example, would require something like 
120 tons of water falling from a height 
of 100 feet, so that a 500 horsepower 
factory, say, would need GO,000 tons of 
water at a 100 foot head. On the basis 
of 36 cubic feet of water to the ton there 
would thus be over 2,000,000 cubic feet 
of water, and this would make a fair 
sized pond, say about 1,000 feet long, 200 
feet wide and 10 feet deep.

There is in these figures something that 
ma*£ help to open the eyes of the tide 
power planjnventor and of those who are 
in the habit of putting money into such 
things.—Cassier’s Magazine.

M. SILVER, Ia scale of

i s
Local Notes

West Corner King and Buell Sts., BROCK VILLE
It is announced that Tuesday next 

will be the 50th anniversary of the wed
ding of Rev. L A, and Mrs. Betts of 
Brockville.

Apparently, the freeholders of Ath
ens and Rear Yonge and Escott are 
shortly to have an opportunity of wip
ing out the toll-gates on the Farmers 
ville Plank Road. It is a very impor
tant proposal and every qualified elec
tor should mark a ballot for or against

If you don’t want 
your hair to die use 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
once a day. It mak.es 
the hair grow, stops 
falling, and cures dan
druff.

It always restores 
11 color to gray or faded 
A hair ; it never fails.
j $1.00 e bottle. All druggists.
X « One bottle of Ayer’s Hair V 

* 1 stopped my hair from
► 9 and started it to grow again 

Julius Witt,
March 28,1809. Canova, 8. Dak. 

3 41 Ayer’s Hair Vigor completely
■ cured me from dandruff, with which 

La I was greatly afil ieted. The growth of 
k 1 my hair since its use has been some-
► -1 thing wonderful.”
ff Lena G. Greene,r £ April 13,1899.____ New York, N.Y.
: 1 If yen do not obtain all the benefits 
5 d you expected from the uae of the Hair 
Fm Vigor, write the Doctor about It. 
i f De. J. C. AYER, Lowell, Mass.

A Severe Jolt.
I was seated in the comer of the car 
When I got a most excruciating jar.

Not the ordinary kind 
To which gripmen are Inclined,

But a Jolt that shocked me more than that by far.

Far adown the aisle a fascinating girl 
Bet my senses in an amatory whirl

When she turned a pretty smile 
Toward my comer and the while 

Showed the tips of teeth that glistened as the

I responded with a twinkle of my eye 
(’Tie a little trick I studied, by the bye).

And, although I passed my 
Still I kept my comer seat.

For the hope within my heart was running high.

Then it was 1 got the dolorific Jar;
Just behind me, on the platform of the car.

Stood the man at whom, 'twas plain.
She was smiling through the pane.

And—I’d ridden half a mile or more too far.

P. S.—Our Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers are neat, serviceable, 
and low priced.

r
F
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THE

Athens
Hardware

Store

it.
A girl residing in Lake Michigan 

town recovered $500 damages from a 
steamboat company for naming a boat 
after her without asking her permission. 
She took offence at a paragraph stating 
that the “Mattie Marshall,” having 
been thoroughly scrubbed, painted, re
fitted with new boilers, will hereafter 
serve as a mailcarrier, and poke her 
pretty nose into the lake business for 
all she's worth.

. Æil
falling <rot. 
ain nicely.” 1i<

1

-Life.
N<^Peace Advocate He.

We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods :
Paints, SI.erwin & Williams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, 
Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Goal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (all sizes), 
Builders 'Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns, Chimneys, <fco, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire, (all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Guns (leaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder, &c., &c.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way 
pend money to all parts of the world.

fggTjive ma a call when wanting anything in my line.

Willi 
wars shocking? 

Bobby—No.

in’t the Chinese and Boer mLOBSTER AS A FENCER.
' %

wish de hull world ’u’d 
mix in, so as our joggerphy class ’u’d 
have to quit till de scrappin was

Hie Skill Shows He Most Hove Ho# 
Previews Experience. ' H. ,Bishop’s Visitation’

That fencing is a pastime among lob
sters I have no doubt, from some little 
experience I have had with them. Once 
I found a lobster near low water in a 
pool some nine feet long and six wide, 
having a rough bottom and eight or ten 
Inches of water on"Yt, with a cavern at 
each end. Although I was armed with s 
crab hook or iron gaff about three feet 
long, the extreme daring and fencing of' 
the lobster were too much for me to grap
ple with. When in the deeper caverns, I 
found it could see me through the water 
as plainly es I could see it, so that here 
the better constructed eyes of the genus 
homo had no advantage over the rough, 
hard stalk eyes of the crustacean; and as 
I could not get to gaff across it every ef
fort I made was evaded. At last, howev
er, by more vigorous and energetic gaffing 
I made the cavern so uncomfortable for 
the lobster that like a lightning flash it 
darted between my legs and into the less
er cavern. Here the same game went 
on with like results, for in a moment he 
was again between my legs and back into 
his old haunt.

Finally, becoming tired of gaming and 
missing (for its fencing was perfect and 
could not have been achieved without 
long practice) I declined to be beaten by 
a mere crustacean and proceeded to bail 
out the pool. It was only by this effort 
that I eventually conquered it. And here 
I must confess that throughout the bat
tle so deft, crafty and subtle were its ac
tions that it was like fighting a being en
dowed with human intelligence.

I have further proof that they mani
fest a severe martial spirit in the sea 
when hunting for food. It is nothing un
common for a fisherman, when drawing 
up his traps in the morning, to find the 
large claws of another lobster in the pot 
beside the prisoner. And there have been 
instances when three large claws have 
been found together under the above con
ditions and a lobster with one arm as a 
prisoner, showing that in a recent fight 
the victor had lost one and the vanquish
ed both its arms.

The Bishop of Kingston will visit 
the Mission of Kitley on Monday, Jan. 
21st, 1901, at the following times and 
places ;

St. Thomas’ church Frank ville, at 
11 a. m. Matins and holy commun
ion.

Ill Fated.
“There is nothing left me.” said the 

author, “save to kill my hero in the mid
dle of the story.”
SSfio ahead and kill him,” said the critic 
friend.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.“Nobod” will blame you.”
All Saints’, Redan, at 2.30 p. m.
St. Ann’s, Easton’s Corners, at 7 p.tn.

Rev. Wm. Wright,
Rural Dean.

Nature Revolts Against High
Living and it has set irs seal to it by 
adding to man’s ailments tbe scourge of 
diabetes. Eminent medical men pro
claimed it a “no cure” disease, but 
South American Kidney Cure has 
knocked down their pet fallacy and 
has proved itself master of kidney dis
ease in all its forms. Relief in 6 hours 
—110

BUELL TREBT - BBOCKVILLB
PHYSICIAN, UROEON & ACCOUCHEUR.Really Difficult.

You say that to gpt out of debt 
The hardest thing 

But I find to get in 
A harder one for me.

Wm. Karley, 1may be, 
to debt W. A. LEWIS.

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
Public &c. Money to loan 
Office in Kincaid Block Athens

Main St., Athens. NOTAR* 
on easy terms.Patting It Mildly.

Judge—Here, officer, this man says he 
was arrested for merely taking cold. Ia 
that correct?

Officer—It is, your honor. He was steal* 
Ing ice when I nabbed him.

T. R. BEALE
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, Etc. Office, 

Second flat of Mansell building, next door 
to the Armstrong House, Main street, Athen.^\\ NV.Vt^UUCHUjt ■eeays on Pan-American.

A movement to Interest the public 
school teachers and public school pupils 
In the Pan-American Exposition to be 
held at Buffalo next summer has been 
started. It originated in some of the 
public schools of Pennsylvania and is 
being taken up elsewhere as the wis
dom of the plan becomes apparent. The 
Idea is to have the teachers in the pub
lic schools write essays for various oc
casions of an educational character on 
the objects and alms of the Exposition 
and the bearing that such a display 
will have on the commerce of the 
world. A similar plan regarding the 
Paris Exposition was found quite suc
cessful and resulted In the attendance 
of a large corps of teachers at that fair. 
The plan contemplates also essays by 
pupils. It is believed that In this way 
much Information can be spread re
garding the benefits to be derived from 
cultivating closer relations with the 
different countries of this hemisphere 
and that It would nesult In greater In
telligence among the public school 
teachers and pupils on this subject, as 
well us a larger attendance among this 
class of the population at the Exposi
tion.

M. M. BROWN.
Rear Yonge and Escott Council

QÏ
wing,
ornate,

UNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. 8 
icitor. ete. Offices : Court House, w< 

Brockville.. Money to loan on nThe first meeting of the Council for 
1901 was held at the town ball Athens 
on Monday 14th inst at eleven o’clock 
a. m. when Thomas Moulton, Reeve, 
M F. Bresee, E. J. Rowsome, Fred S. 
Hayes and John Cowan councillors 
made the required declarations of office.

A by-iaw for township officers was 
passed filled out as follows : R. E. Cor
nell clerk salary $75, Geo. P. Wight 
and Albert Morris auditors, salary $5 
each, Irwin Wiltse treasurer salary $30 
A. W. Kelly assessor salary $40, S. 
A. Coon high school trustee, H. C, 
Phillips sanitary inspector, A. W. 
Johnston member of the board of 
health, Dr. Giles medical health 
officer, H. C. Phillips cartaker of town 
hall salary $15.

The tender of B. Loverin for prin
ting for $35, was accepted. Dr. Giles 
was appointed to represent the town
ship on the deputatoin to wait upon 
G. P. Graham M. P. P. regarding high 
school affairs.

The council decided to submit a by
law to a vote of the electors to raise 
$1200 towards purchasing the Farmers- 
ville plank road, and the reeve and 
clerk were appointed to prepare the by
law for next meeting.

Orders were given on the treasurer 
as follows : H. C. Phillips to procure 
wood for hall $6.00, Hospital for sick 
children, Toronto $5.00. General Hos 
pital, Brockville $5.00.

The council adjourned until Monday 
21st inst. at one o’clock p. m.

R. E. Cornell, Clerk.

iiinYs

OF C. C. FULFORD.MARKTRADE BARRISTER. SOLICITOR and 
Public, etc., for the province of Om 
ada. Dunham Block, e 
street, Brockville, Ont.

NOTANT 
Ontario, C&m 
King or Maid

Money to Loan at lowest rates and 
easiest terms.FA//VF

n trance

MIRIAM GREEN, A. T. C M.
Ik£^ "\

Perfection Cement Roofing
Is class honor graduate of Toronto Conserv

atory of Music and 3rd year undergraduate of 
Trinitv University. Piano, Singing, Theory. 
Harmony Counterpoint, Canon, Fugue, fltte 
tory of Music, Instrumental ion. Acoustics, e®. 
Pupils prepared for exams of Toronto CoB-

I

prepared for exams of Toronto CoB- 
ry of Music and Trinity University, 

block. 2nd flat, 
Athens.

But these are only 
trifles compared with what the late Sir 
Isaac Coffin saw on the coast of Nova 
Scotia, for it is given on his authority 
that he once witnessed a terrible battle 
between two armies of lobsters and that 
they fought with such fury that the shore 
was strewn with their claws.—Contem
porary Review.

servatory of 
Residence—G 
Chassel’s

• -ireene oioc 
Main St.store.

MONEY TO LOAN.THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS HE undersigned hT idersigned has a large sum of mon
loan on real estate security at low-

W. 8. BUELL,
Barrister, etc. 

Office : Dunham Block, Brockville, Ont.

est rates.

Some Queer Testes.
“We have all sorts of odd customers,” 

said a restaurant proprietor, “who seaso^ 
their food in a most incongruous way. 
One man, whose choice dessert is peach 
meringue, must have it fairly covered 
with catchup before he will eat it. An
other regular customer spreads mustard 
thickly upon his doughnuts and custard 
pudding. I had a new one yesterday 
when a. young man started to use the 
sugar shaker on his fried eggs. The sug
ar being damp, it would not come out 
readily, and he asked me to fix the shaker 
for him. Thinking he had made a mis
take, I told him that was the sugar and 
handed him the saltcellar.

“ ‘I don’t want salt,’ he said. ‘I want 
augar, and I want you to fix that thing so 
that it will come out.’

“I gave him a sugar bowl, and he 
dumped several spoonfuls over his fried 
eggs, which he seemed to enjoy immense
ly. Some people prefer sugar on lettuce, 
tomatoes and other vegetables. Others 
turn up thpir noses at such a use of the 
saccharine substance, preferring salt and 
pepper. There is no accounting for taste 
in the matter of edibles.”—Exchange.

West Indians Will Attend.
Louis H. Ayme, United States Consul 

to Guadeloupe, says that In the West 
Indies the I’an-American Exposition Is 
considered much more Important than 
the Centennial Exposition of 1876 and 
that hundreds of natives are preparing 
to come to it

T favor because of their cheapness, urability, 
excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply to

HESE GOODS are rai r
nd general MONEY TOiLOAN

We have instructions to place large sums of 
irivate funds at current rates of interest 
irst mortgage on improved farms. Terms 

borrower. Apply to
HUTCHISON & FISHER, 

Barristers Ac., Brock vi*

on
to

Jft..iw. tx. McLaughlin
Athens

j
• £C. 0 C. F.fSvOntario Addison Council No 156 Canadian Order of 

Chosen Friends meets the 1st and 3rd Satur 
days of each month in Ash wood Hall, Add! 
son, Ont. Motto, Friendship. Aid and Protea

1
( KENDALL’S; 
SPAVIN CURE

j

1The practical side of science is reflected fn B. W. LOVERIN, C. C,
R. HERBERT FIELD Recorder.Nurses Good Words.—” I am a

professional nurse,” writes Mrs. Eisner, 
Halifax N. S. “I was a great sufferer 
from Rheumatism — almost constant 
association with the best physicians I 
had every chance of a cure if it were in 
their power—but they failed. South 
American Rheumatic Cure was recom
mended—to day ray six years of pain 
seem as a dream. Two bottles cured 
me.—406

It Cures all Creeds.—Here are a 
few names of clergymen of different 
creeds who are firm believers in Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder to “live up 
to the preaching” ia all it claims. 
Bishop Sweatman Dr. Langtry (Episco 
palian) ; Rev, Dr Withdrew and Rev. 
Dr. Chambers (Methodist) ; and Dr. 
New item, ail of Toronto, Canada Copies 
of <beit personal letters for the asking. 
50 cts —105.

4M ' THE GAMBLE HOUSE.1 iUS
ATHENS,

, THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 
been elegantly furnished throughout in the 
latest styles. Every attention to the wants of 

ts. Good yards and stables..

FRED PIERCE, Prop.

A BOTTLE
Ta Thlm Mi

A monthly publication of inestimable value to the student of every day 
scientific problems, the mechanic, the industrial expert, the manufacturer, 
the inventor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better his 
condition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The 
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance 
escapes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre
sented in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read 
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial pAgress of the age is accur
ately mirrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only 
publication in the country that prints the official news of the 17. S. Patent 
Office and the latest deveiopements in the field of invention without fear 
Or favor.

$50WORTH
'• £It may be. worth a like atiut

or even more to you......
Fin gal, Barnes Co.. N. D., March 19, 1898. _

Dear Sira:—I have used your Kendall's Spavin Cure and 
think H a good Liniment. I have cured a Spavin on my beat !

\ mare, and I would not take $12.» for her, which I offered for $75 
i before. I will be pleased to have your hook and receipts for i 
• this Inclosed stamp, aa I read on the cartoon.

Truly yours, FRANK SMITH.
Harttngton, P. O., Ontario, Mar. 6, ’98.

How He Dlupoeed of Him.
“Yes, sir,” said the returned Klondiker, 

“one of my dogs, just a common mon
grel. savetT my life.”

“And you were not heartless enough to 
■ell him, were you?” they asked.

“Naw. I ate him.”

T j : to

PARISIAN HAIR WORKS
OF BROCKVILLE

J Kendall Co.
:—Enclosed jdeaae find a two-cert rtamj  ̂for your

‘ rÜi".n. ara ready to do any kind of work In the Hair
as you advertise It on bottle, for horses.

GEORGE BROWN.

i valuable Horae 
> your Kendall’s ! 
' consider It 
I 1’lease send

dall’a Spavin Cure w 
It the best Liniment

. me the book
No Picnic.

TN' froMny stops, 
v : ''1 ”11 « limb in.

* Are these your children,
• • is it a picnic?

^ They, are my children, and
•i -» i. / v iH-. School master.

An Irish lady and
I 8pHnu,Cnrb^ Ringho^e.^ir^iU'mo^eB the°bun?h ami ! ! Switches. Bangs. Curls. Wigs, nnd Gents 
: h^’oS âq'ùih rE"k youï ilmwM To„nee3 a spocialty. An orders by mail at-
I for sksiull's spavin rrKK. also “A Treatise on the • tended to prompt ly. Call when you goto 
i Horae,” the book free, or address e Itrock ville and have your hair treated by
| DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., EPOSBURQ FALLS, VT. 3 4 ^ ^ tz . „
teeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeseeeeeeeae#»•••###•• * A. B. .D9S ' v i J ^ King st., 3 doo

Si:INSCRIPTION PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR.

p-srorr rzgorm. Md. a- i
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ISSUE NO. 3 1901.Imitations
of Dodd's Kidney Pills are 
legion. The box is imitated,

WITHOUT MENDKLSSOHN.CALENDAR NOTES. HAS AN ANOMALOUS CLIMATE.

A Word for the Girl Who Chooses a 
Quiet Wedding.

( There le something to be eald in 
favor of the quiet wedding, where 
the bride agrees to dispense with 
"fuss and feathers," a long cortege

Some Facts Concerning Twentieth 
Century Dates.

Island on the Coast of Siberia That 
Has a Varied Meteorology. Rheumatism.Paghalien, off the eastern coast ofThe twentieth century opened on 

Tuesday and will close on Sunday. It Siberia, presents a very curious an. 
will have the greatest number of leap omaly of climate. The Island 1» bathed 
years possible—24. The year 1004 will by two cold ocean currents» and in 
be the first one, then every fourth winter nothing protects It again»
after that, to and including the year icy northwest winds coming 
2,000. February will have five Sun- Siberia, 
days three times, in 1020, 1918 and falls continually and stays on the 
1976. ground till th? end of May, and the

Christmas Day will occur the same seashore Is very cold. Further inland, 
day in the week in 1906 and then at however, especially as we go higher 
successive intervals of 11, 6, 11, 11, up, th? climate Is modified—just the 
6, 11 years, and so on ; also In 1928, opposite to What 1» observed clse- 
1956 and 1934. The same yearly cal- where. It has often been observed In 
endar that was used in 1895 can be 8 berla. and in Central Europe that in 
used again in 1901.

The following are in order, begin- and the villages, and that the high- 
ning with 1901, the dates of East- lands have a sensibly milder tempera- 
er, for the first twenty-five years ture; it is as If the denser cold air 
of the century : April 7, March 80, accumulated in the lowlands.
April 12, 3, 23, 15, March 81, April The cold air accumulates In the low 
9. 11, March 27, April 16, 7, March regions of the Island, and on the coast 
23, April 12, 4, 23, 8, March 81, April the higher regions have a more ele- 
20, 4, Maa*ch 27, April 16, 1, 20, 12, va ted temperature. So It happens 
the earliest possible date on which that the lower ports have an arctic 
Easter can occur is March 23. The vegetation, while the Intermediate 
last time it occurred on this date altitudes have the vegetation of a tem- 
was in 1818. but it will not occur perate tone, sometimes subtropical, 
again until after the twentieth cen- The birch, the ash, the pine, the fir 
tury. The latest Easter can occur abound in the low regions and form 
once In the new century—In 1943. often impenetrable forests, but toward 

The hist fun1 it occurred was April the centre of the island appear barn- 
261 h. 1880. Whenever Easter occurs boos, hydrangeas, azal'os and other 
«mi March 27th, or April 3rd, 10th. plants th.it one is greatly surprised 
17th or 24th, Christmas also occurs to meet, and whose presence cun be 
on Sunday. explained only by til™ altogether ab-

Tbough one of the objects aimed at normal climatic conditions of the 
by the church authorities who fixed island.—Newcastle Chronicle, 
ujton th's method of determining the i 
date of Easter was to prevent it cx- 
< urring o:i the saine day as the Jewtish 
Passover, nevertheless the two events 
will occur together four times in the 
twentieth century— April 12th, 1903;
April 1st, 1932 ; April 17th, 1927; ! 
and April 19th, 1981.

The twentieth century will contain 
36,525 days, which lacks one day of 
being exactly 5,218 weeks. Th? day 
of the week that will o?cur as often 
us each of the hundred years will
beg*n on Wedjirsdav. Fourteen will ! she Had Tried 31 any Remedies Wltli- 
btg:n on each of the other days of 
the week.

t the 
from

At the sea level the enowMONSOON is of bridesmaids, who must all be pro
vided with more or less expensive 
gifts, and will be quietly married 
without that grand spectacular en
try to the church, and the more 

recessional to the strains

the outside coating and shape of the 
pills are imitated and the name—Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills is imitated. Imitations are 
dangerous. The original is safe. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills have a reputation. Imita» 
tors have none or they wouldn't imitate. 
So they trade on the reputation of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. Do not be deceived. There 
Is only one DODD'S. Dodd’s is the 
original. Dodd’s is the name to be care
ful about—

V Nobody knows all about it; 

and nothing, now known, will 

always cure it.

Doctors try Scott’s Emul

sion of Cod Liver Oil, when 
hey think it is caused by im-^ 

perfect digestion of food. ^ 

You can do the same.

It may or may not be caused 

by the failure of stomach and 

bowels to do their work. ‘ If 
it is, you will cure it; if not, 
you will do no harm.

The way, to cure a disease 
is to stop its cause, and help 
the body get back to its habit 
of health.

When Scott’s Emulsion of 
Home brides ami çQd Liver Oil docs that, it
tlie ostentatious i 

and •

«old only in sealed 
packets, never in any 
other way. Get a 
packet from your 
grocer and try it It 
is delicious.

gorgeous
of the wedding march. What a sav
ing of the pomps and costly vanities 
of this world 1

It may be natural for a ~glrl to 
wish to have a fins weddliuawn 
plan each detail of costitroK|g 
herself and her bridesmaids, but 

for the fa

winter the cold is greater In thef plains
d tot

a wearying process 
who have to attend to all the minu-| 
tiae of a big church wedding and 
reception at the house. It is expeiu 
sive, tlie way it is don& now.

The bride elect has little time or 
thought to bestow upon the step she 
is taking in life. Her mind is occu
pied with her trousseau, wedding 
presents and the vexing question of 
minor arrangements for tlie bridal 
party on the great day. Her dress
maker, milliner and tailor fill up lier 
hours with appointments, and leave 
her no moment for repose or reflec
tion.

The bride-groom elect is anything 
butu a happy man, with tlie multiplic
ity of duties which are thrust upon 
him. He is dancing attendance early 
and late, and yet seems somehow to 
be a cipher in the grand pageant of 
the fashionable church wedding.

If the parents of the bride give 
their sanction for a quiet ceremony 
there is much to be said in favor of 
a “marriage without Mendelssohn," 
solemnized without the curious eyes 
of the gaping crowd. Witnesses, of 
course, there must be, but the wed
ding can be quiet, a ceremony much 
more welcome to 
bridegrooms than 
functions and crowded church 
house where a big wedding is “on." |

• A return to simplicity is a good [ 
tiling. The great world lias but a i CUTC. 
passing interest in a private wed- I 
ding. Why should all society be call
ed upon to witness tlie solemnization ?
Where, incomes are small, and the ex- 
1 tense# of a large wedding are great, 
it is certainly more sensible to take 
the quiet way, to renounce the musi
cal accompaniments, the pageant of 
maids of honor and flower girls, the 
crowd of guests invited and uninvit
ed, the small breakfast, expensive 
flowers, elaborate toilets, cards and 
carriages, and with parental 
sent to

D-OD-D4S
KIDNEY
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GOOD SENSE IN THIS.

Fantastic Ads. Not the Thing to 
Stay by,

Even now there is a sloughing off 
of much hampering weight to get 
ready for the tasks ahead. In the 
rush to wnat seemed a glittering 
gold field there was naturally more 
or less of a freak invasion and ad
vertising has suffered from it. The 
“ad-smith" and his motley sort have 
been tinkering away in clumsy fash
ion on the far rim of advertising, 
wholly ignorant of its inner meaning 
or of its vital power. But thanks to 
the hard common sense of business 
men they have been cut short In 
their fantastic careers and are fast 
passing away. With them is pass
ing their one idea, that advertising 
consisted solely in gaining the at
tention of the people by some design, 
however far-fetched, or by some 
weird combination of words or by 
some odd type setting. They quite 
lost sight of the fact that gaining 
attention may result only in secur
ing notoriety, 
tention be gained but held, while in
formation about the article adver
tised is imparted in a way to pro
duce a favorable and, if possible, a 
convincing impression. This is the 
aim of all good advertising and it is 
the pole star of every sound adver
tiser in the country, as the twen
tieth century comes in.—Herbert 8. 
Houston, Advertising Manager, N. Y. 
World.

INDO-CEYLON TEA.
HEART PALPITATION.

A Quebec Lady Released From 
Great Suffering.

WE ARE MORE CHARITABLE? out Avail, But Ultimately Found a 
Cure Through the -Use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.

cures; when it don’t, it don’t 
It never does harm.

Mr. Charles Loch Says We Give More 
With More Knowledge. Just as Good !

Perhaps ! Don’t you run the risk though.
The question is asked whether we but always buy the well-tested and sure-pop 

are more charitable now than a lain- I e°rn euro-Putnam’s Painless Com Extractor, i 
dred year# ago. What does “more . ^»rc, safe and painless.
«heritable mean ? We may answer j 

more sincere love, guided l»y n
.more active intelligence, and aided by The Queen of the Netherlands line 
comploter knowledge and better an enormous fortune, part of which 
ianeans of help. The definition suggests belongs to tlie crown, while the/rest people more awful to contemplate 
what our tests should be. But we U» her own private property. The than the most serious lingering ili- 
Coulcl not compare witli fairness Eng royal estates in Holland and in the
land in the middle of the great war. East aye also of great value. Queen
(obliged in the intensity of the strug Wllhelmina le going to settle twenty : 
gtfe to overlook a growing pauper millions of marks upon her future people.
lam and to lay aside social and poli- , husband, the arrangements being , For several years Mrs. Gra»el, 
tloftl reform, with Enebuid engaged that the interest (say. £30.000 a wif(( of p H \ ,irnVel. foreman In 
In a k.'‘nonis war indeed, but enjoy- | year) will be at his own disposal, , , . .
Ing the most prosperous years of tlie | while the capital is ultimately to Ra • ry » cigir factory, St. John » sub- 
century. To answer the question, the to tlie younger children of the urb, Quebec, w is such a sufferer,
movement of charitable thought and marriage. If there are no children buit thanks to Dr. Williams’ Pink 
effort in the century must be con Prince Henry Is to have absolute , Pilto ,ho t in the enjoyment
sldered. pewer of disposing by will of five . . .

The protest of the writers of the minions ol marks, while the re- j of £ood health. Mr». Gravel «ays— 
century ha» been against unreality mainder will ultimately revert to \ “My general health WA9 bad for
end formalism in life. The protest the Queen’s estate. j several years, my appetite was poor,
has affected chariyt no loss than art_____________________________________anfl I w;is easily tired, but it was
and science. the frequent sharp pains and • vio

lent palpitation of my heart which 
caused me the greatest alarm, 
tried many medicines, and was treat
ed by several doctors, but in vain. 

Why buy imitations of doubtful Finally I became so poorly that I 
merit when the Genuine can be pur- was not able tp do any household 
chased a» easily. work, and was frequently confined

The proprietors of MINARD’SjLIN- to my bed. At the suggestion of one 
IMFNT Inform us that their sales ’ of ray friends I decided to try Dr. 
the piaet year still entitle their , Williams’ Pink Pills, After taking a 
preparation to be considered the ■ few boxes I began td gain
BEST and FIRST in the hearts of strength and vigor. The pal
their countrymen. my heart w^re less frequent

less severe, and in every w.iy 
health was improving. I continued 
using the pills until I had taken 
f ight boxes, when I had completely 
recovered my health. I have gained 
in flesh ; my appetite is good, and 

: I am able to do all ray household 
Agog In Ireland. work without feeling the awful

Traveller—Get on, man, get on. ! fatigue I wvjb before subject to. 1 
Wake up your nag. 1 am very thankful to Dr. Williams*

Driver—Shure, sor, I haven’t the Fink Pills, for they have truly re- 
heart to bate him. leased me from much suffering* and

Traveller—What’s tlie matter with I hope that other» may be induced 
him? Is lie sick? to try this wonderful medicine.”

Driver—No, sor ; he’s not sick, but *>r. Williams' Pink Pills cHre ^ 
it’s unlucky ’e is, sor, unlucky. You tq the **°pt of the disease-
see, every morning, afore I put Mm ! They renew and build up the blood, 
in the car, I tosses Mm whether V11 ««V11 strengthen the nerves, thus
have a feed of oats or IM1 have a «JrhMng diwoce from the system, 
dhrink of whisky, an’ the poor baste ! Avold imitation» by insisting that 
has lost five mornings running i- , fver* *>x you pureha» is enclosed 

M. 13 ^ in a wrapper bearing the full trade
1 unc 1 j mark, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for

Old Coins. I ro C„„ a < o„. On. Hay j em“ w“ Xt
A gentleman was riding on the ' cure! 1 postpaid at 50 cents a box. or six

outside of a conch In the West of W. Urovc's signature is on each box. boxer* for $2.50. by addressing the
England, when the driver said to ! —--------------- '--------- Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock-

Few bodily afflictions are more 
terrible than disease of the heart. 
To live in constant dread and ex
pectation of death, sudden and with 
last farewells unspoken, is for most

The genuine has 
this picture on it, take 
no other.

If you have not 
tried it, send for free 
sample, its agreeable 
taste will surprise

Queen Wllhelmlna’s Fortune.

Not only must at-
ness. The slightest excitement 
brings suffering and danger to such ! you.

SCOTT & BOWNE, 
Chemists,con-

essay 'the experiment which 
may be called “marriage without Men
delssohn.**

Toronto. 
50c. and $1.00 ; all druggists.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 
Cows. A Toe for a Finger.

A Favor. A substituted .‘orefinger
As a specimen of inverted syntax shown by a Ko* nlgsberg doctor at 

the following, found in New York, a surgical congress in Berlin. He had 
is a success— “Any incivility or in- cut off the patient’s second toe and 
attention on the part of employees sewed it to tlie stump of the second 
of this establishment will lie finger. Primary union followed and 
considered a favor if reported to the new finger could be moved by 
tlie proprietor.”—Ex. its owner.

Miller’s Compound Iron Pills will Minard’s Liniment 
build you up. That nervousness am! 
sleeplessness will disappear, the color 
will return to those pale cheeks, and 
good spirits and energy will be yours.

V true man never frets about his 
place in the world, but just slides into 
it by the gravitation of his nature, 
and swings then as easily a» a star.— • 
b\ H.i Chapin. .• t

was

$100 Reward, $100,
The readers of this paper will be pleased to 

learn that there is at leas! one dreaded disease 
that science has Iwen able to cure in all its 
stages and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure Is the only positive cure now knowt: to 
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con
stitutional disons»-, requires a constitutional 
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern
ally, acting directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system, thereby de
stroying the foundation of the disease and 
giving tlie patient strength by building up the 
constitution and assisting nature in doing its 
work. The proprietors have so much faith In its 
curative powers, that they offer One Hundred 
Dollars tor any case that it fails to cure. Send 
for list of testimonials.

Address K. J. CHEN E Y & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Hall's Family Pills are th

1Thin, pale and nervous men and wo- 
fcnefi are everywhere earning the 
great benefit to be derived from the 
we of Miller’s Compound Iron Pila.

How to Conquer Worrying. 
Bishop Vinrent gives these helpful 

rules for conquering* worry 
. Consider what must be Involved in 
the truth that God is infinite and 
that you ayej a ixart of His plan.

*\ Cultivate a spirit of gratitude for 
daily mercies)
i Realize worrying as an enemy 
•which dee troys your happiness, 
v Realize that *lt can be cured by 
persistent effort.
{ Attack it definitely, as something 
to bo overcome/
f Realize that it lias never done, and 
'«ever cun d> tlie least good. It 
wastes vitality and impairs tlie men
tal faculties.
• Forgive your enemies and conquer 
your aversions a

Help and comfort your neighbor.
* The world is what we make it. 
Forward, then ! Forward in the power 
of faith, forward in the power of 
truth, forward In the power of friend
ship, forward in tlie power of free
dom, forward in the power of hope, 
forward in tlie power of God !

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

cures diphtheria.

A word of kindness is faeldom spoken 
in vain, while witty sayings are as 
easily lost as the pearls slipping from 
a broken string.-rPrentice.

A Splendid Opportunity
my

Helpful Rules.
B'sliop Vincent gives these helpful 

rules for conquering worry—
Consider wliat must be Involved in 

th? truth that God is infinite and that 
ymi are a part of His plan.

Cultivate a spirit of gratitude for 
daily mercies.

Realize worrying ns an enemy 
which destroys your happiness.

Realize that it can be cured by per** 
sis tent effort.

Attack it definitely, as something 
to be overcome.

Realize tint it has never done, and 
never can do, th? least good. It 
wastes vitality and impairs th? men
tal faculties.

Help and comfort your neighbor.
Forgive your neigh'XM* and conquer 

your aversions.
Th? world is wlvit we nvike it. 

Forward, 1h -n ! Forward in th ? power 
of faith, forward In the power of 
truth, forward in the power of friend
ship. forward in the power of frec- 
lioni, forward in th? power of liope, 
forward in til power of God !

for hustling farmers. Secure the agency 
FROST FBNCE in your neighborhood, 
make good profits wi ".tout interlering with your reg
ular farm work. Write for particulars and catalogua. 

THE FROST WIRE FENCE CO. Ltd.. Woflaad. Ont

DROPSY*
Treated Free.

Ml We have made dropsy and Its 
IPf complications a specialty for 

v /^twenty years. Quick relief.
ft Cures worst cases. Book of 

^ Mtssuxonuls and IO date 
—^ treatment run.

H. H. GREEN’S SONIA 
Box 0 Atlas ta, Qe*

THBS
Qreat International Route 
Runs through seven States 

■. ——-- And two principal Provinces. 
CLOTHES WASHER ature’s favorite highway.
Sent on Trial

.Him— j A Step in Advance.
twoVhJ'drcday“ar" old*Di“yo^v? | “Ye9-" llP “"Oman is certainly An English Puzzle,

see a coin two hundred years old?” : progressing. § Two Englishmen have patented a
tk^knTVcirÆ. ODe my8elf tW° "tïT/ad of the ! ^Tor' ^ZÎ?‘*5

“Ah !” said the driver, have ye?" moment, 1 believe, is tnepam .ea Qr aluj divided into sections,
and he spoke no more during the dress, whereas the paint use.I to 1» board being placed in the bottom
rest of the journey. applied . I of a box and the sections thrown in

When the coach arrived at its des- ... 10 e*cla»ined. loosely, to be shaken Into their re-
ttOation the driver turned to tlie Well, its a step m advance, an.v■ spective positions.
other with an Intensely self-satisfied way.- he asserted doggedly.-Chi- *3---------.

and said- I ca6» Post.

ville» Ont.

New vigor and energy 
tamed by the use of Miller’s Compound 
Iron Pills ; 50 doses 25 cents.

•sin going up the ladder of fame," 
says the Homely Philosepher, “ you 
have to be careful not to be knock >d 
off by the other men who are con - 
stantly coining down."

are soon at-

Delightful scenery everywhere.at wholesale price.
If not Kat ibfactory «tp . . , ,
Guaranteedtoruii T «7 its undoubted advantages.
b»ur work than Roadbed that travellers relish, 
another machine "
tothh?d'traetBig Universally good service.

fewest and best equipment. 
Keeps its natrons’ confidence.

Mm, Window’s Soothing Byrep should ai- ; "J r ‘
ways be used for Children Teething. It soothes I Tickets and all information from agents 
the child, softens the gums, cures wind colic Grand Trunk R-iil way System, or
and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty 
flveoente a bottle.

Live Agent Wanted,air,
"I told you as we druv along I had j 

a coin two hundred years old.”
“Yes.”
“And you said to ma as you had 

one two thousand years old.”
“Yes, so I tuive.”
“That's not true."
“What do you mean ?”
“What do I mean ? Why's 

1900 now."

good machine for agents 
money made. Thousands 
and prices address 
STANDARD SUPPLY CO., Hamilton, Ont.

in use. For termsMan or woman—lady preferred. We have plea
sant and profitable employment for any manor 
woman at every post office address in Canada 

Th? New York Sun of ft recent date : or United States, for an article of great merit. 
Buys— Tea was first imported into, which sella on sight. Exclnsire territory given 
KossLa in 1638. To-day each inhabit- toonmyient ^ns. Adür«« V c. PoUun &
unit consumes, on tbd average, nearly *’ __!___ L_

pound annually. Th? total 
sumption is 106,000 000 pounds, and 
the total cost about $88.000,000. Tea
and sugar togeth?r cost Russia about explorer» have recently discovered 
$265,01)0,000 per year. For brandy, I stone implements mingled with the 
beer and wine, th? country expend» remain» of extinct animals beloog- 

lly about $550,000,000, so that \ ing to quaternary time». Further ex- 
sametb'ng like a quarter of the whole ; ploratlon» Imhcate that during the 
revenues of the State are annually ' age when the grottoee were Lnhab- 

Won the Old Man’aiMleart. expended on tea, brandy, wine and tied the coast of Algeria had a con
oid man (from the head of the beer, with sugar. Exact statistics figuration different from that of to- 

utairs harshly)—Hasn’t that young are not forthcoming, but it appears day. Among the animal» associated 
feller gone yet, Clara ? tbit the us? of tea 1» increasing rap- with the ancient and human Inhabl-

Clnra —No. Papa, he’s In a serious idly relative tof th? alcoholic be ver-, tante of Algeria were the rhlnocer- 
quandary. Ha forgot to deposit $13,- ages—a consummation devoutly to be o», the hippopotamus and various 
000 in the bank this afternoon, and wish?d. It is a remarkable fact that species of ruminants.
Is nervouG about carrying it with this change has occurred since the 
him so late at night. introduction of the machine-made

Old man An softer tone)-Tell him tea» of Ceylon and India.
to wait a minute, and IM1 be down. I-------------------------
He can put It In my safe until morn
ing. And you’d better bring up half 
a dozen bottles of 
cellar.”

Men Who Don’t Believe 
in Love

Tea vs. Alcohol in Russia.

M. C. DICKSON District Passenger Agent
Ancient Relics In Algeria.

only In some grottoes In Algeria French Are either cranks or have not met the right 
girl. Likewise people who protest catarrh is 
incurable have not used the best remedy, for 
CATARRHOZON K permanently cures all 
forme of nasal and tnroat catarrh. This won
derful remedy is successful because it« appli
cation is based upon the fact that catarrh can 
only be treated through the air breathed or not 
at all. < Catarrh is a germ disease deep seated 
in the air passages or the head,in the bronchial 
tubes, and in advanced stages it reaches the 
lungs.

By no possible means can the antiquated 
catarrh snuff (containing deadly cocaine), the 
atomizer, ointment, or internal medicine, reach 
the disease. No foreign substance oan be 
forced into the longs without endangering life, 
and should a powder or ointment find its way 
into the nasal passages its only action is to fur
ther irritate an already congested condition. 
Tims such treatments utterly fall. Their action 
is too local, and not far reaching enough to be 
beneficial.

But CATARRHOZON E. the volatile effect 
of pure healing essential ails, when inlmlod 
goes wherever the air breathed goes. It in
vades the most minute air cells in the 
roaches all portions of the nasal passages ana 
bronchial tubes, and does it entirely without 
injurious effect. CATARRHOZONE kills the 
germs that cause catarrh, allays irritation, 
heals up inflamed mucous surfaces, and has 
never yet failed to cure a case of catar 
matter of how long standing or of what tj

It Is the cleanest, safest, most 
remedy, and the only one sold with a guaran
tee that it permanently cures catarrh. Carry 
CATARRHOZONE INHALER in your pocket 

nd use it ii the church, theatre, street car, 
home—any time or in any place. Druggists 
will let you try iL and sell two months’ treat- ■ 
ment for 91.00. Regular 25c trial size emit for I 
10c to cover postage and boxing by N G. Poison 
It Co., Kingston, Ont.; Hartford, Omul

That hot, dry eczematous condition 
of the skin will disappear by the use 
of Miller’s Compound Iron Pills ; 50
doves 25 cents.

annua
ALL REFINERS MAKE SUGAR

BUT

St. Lawrence Sugar Rellneru
Miller’s Worm Powders for sallow 

skin ; old or young.

Took a Mean Advantage. 
Wife—My dear, you haven’t a cold, 

j have yon ?
HusIki nd—No.
“Any headache ?” "None at all.” 
“Rheumatism ?’- “Not a particle.” 
“You don’t think it will rain, do 

you ?"
t }. “No danger. Why ?"

. "This is Sunday, and It’s most 
church time.'—New York Weekly.

MAKES■>

ST.IAWRENCE
ICRmwlATEIIn Boston. THE SUGARMamma—Dear me ! Your brother 

will not keep himself clean ! *
....... ........................... ! The Six-Year-Old—Well, mamma, it

Tb? average woman’s a firm believer is hardly reasonable t? expect a 8- 
1n home rule. year-old child to take a deep interest

in his personal appearance.—Puck .

beer from bi;n
£d see9 9 9i

THEIR GRANULATED ISype. 
convenientA dose of Miller’s Worm Powders 

occasionally will keep the children 
healthy.

Whoever le mean In his youth rune 
a great risk of becoming a scoundrel 
in riper years : meanness leads to vil- appearance of virtue if it was not the 
lalny with fatal attraction->Cherbn- most proper means to gain love.—Ad* 
lies, dim.

100 PER GENT. PUREMinard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

The hypocrite would not put on the

n

5-3
Sx

“ What we have we'll hold "
As every man who has purchased Page Fencing 

knows he has the best Fence on the market.

“ Whet we hev'nt we're efter"
and if you are in the market for fencing we would 
like to have you consider the merits of the “Page* * 

Coiled Wire, made in our own Wire Mill, 
Shipped already to put up.

The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (Ud.)
Walker ville, ont.

woven by ourselves.

BRONCHIAL
TROCHESBROWN’S

• Fifty years 
trochee the simplest 
for Coughs, Hoarseness, 
and Lung Troubles.

Isèexss-

ot success prove these 
and best remedy 

Bronchial

ssMhfrsfk

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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and by his own loveliness leads men 
to himself. If we desire the life of 
Christ In the soul we must die the 
death to sin and self. The one who 
forsakes all for Christ, will receive 
all from Christ. When Jesus wasf 
troubled he went to hie Father ; 
when we are troubled we should go 
to the Father, through Christ. If 
we lift np Christ by magnifying him In 
our lives, he will, through us, draw 
men,to himself.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
We do not know whit it was that 

animated these Greeks to ask to see 
Jeans ; perhaps it was curiosity, or 
possibly a mixture of curiosity and 
real spiritual yearning. We do know 
that the world s great need is to see 
Jesus, and that curiosity has often 
resulted in the salvation of the soul. 
He Is willing to be sought. He is always 
accessible, He never hides himself from 
the truly needy. *

Hie sufferings and death are tile 
prelude to His glory and exaltation. 
His passion and His glory are insepar
ably interwoven. If He shrinks and 
fails to con ummnt> His su f rin^e, nil 
Is lost as far an wo aire concerned^ 
Th'> shadow of the cross strikes terror 
to His humanity, and for| a moment He 
seems jtcrpiexed ; but only for a mo
ment. He secs His mission and, thank 
H$s dear nam?, without wavering, pur
sue it to its consummation. Tho true 
servants of God are willing to be pre
sent with Him In adversity and 
persecution, and share Hie sufferings 
as well as His glory.

All men shall be drawn unto him, 
for he has been lifted up in the sense 
he referred to, but we are not to 
suppose all men will yield to that 
drawing and come to him. His words 
cannot mean that all will be saVfed, 
for as one has observed, many are 
lost already1 and there will be many 
at the last day of whom lie will say, 
“Depart from me, ye workers of in
iquity.” We cannot emphasize too 
strongly the great necessity of im
proving our opportunities.

Signs and wonders do not usually 
convince where ordinary means fail ; 
“They have Moses and the prophets, 
let tli.'m hear them.” It- is one of the 
delusions of the race that if some
thing out of the ordinary could be 
liad to convince the people, they 
would believe. “Could not believe !”
It would seem in the case of these 
Jews that they had inherited, 
through ages of rebellion and unbe
lief, a moral impossibility; misusing 
divine revelation and grace so long, 
they had become Incapable of using 
them. We cannot, however, avoid 
our personal responsibility before 
God, or shift the burden of it from 
our shoulders to his.

I The Markets ■

Leading Wheat Mai bets.
Following are lb? closing quotattana 

at important wh*at centres to-day—< 
Cash. May.

<$0 77 1-3
0 82 5-8

Chicago .........
New York.........
Milwaukee.........
St. Louis.........
Toledo..............

$0 77
0 76 M# 
0 820 79

Detroit, red................ 081U 0 83 3-8,
Detroit, white ......... 0 81 lrl-----
Duluth, No. 1 north

ern ... ...
Minneapolis, No. 1

northern .................
Following are the closing quota

tions at important wheat centres to
day ;

......... 0 73 314 0 78 5-8

0 78 3-8 .

Cash. May. 
•ISO 79X 
0 8386 
0 7786 
0 8416 
0 8486

Chicago ...
New York .
St. Louis ..
Toledo ...... .
Detroit, red 
Detroit, white ...........  0 8284

.. >

081
. 0 8284

Toronto Farmers’ Market*
Jan. 5.—Offer:jigs of grain on iho« 

were modor-lstreet market to-day 
ately large, amounting to 2,400 bushr 
els. Prices of wheat were onsier,, 
barley was firmer, and oats and ryflpi 
were steady.

Wheat—Two hundred bushels ofj 
wlvte and 600 bushels of red sold 1 2c. 
lower at 69 to 69 l-2c., and 400 bu: h- 
eJs of goose steady at 64 l-2c.

Barley—Five hundred bushels sold lc* 
higher at 41 1-2 to 44c.

Rye—One load sold unchanged aS: 
52 l-2c. per bushel.

Oats—Six hundred bushels sold uir* 
ch inged at 29 1-2 to 30 l-2e.

Hay and Straw—Hay was a little 
firmer, twenty loads selling at 50c. 
h'gher at $12.50 to $13.50 p_»r ton. 
Straw was weaker, five loads selling' 
$1 lower at $10 per ton.

Dressed Hogs—Market continues 
strong and prices are higher. The! 
offerings are small ami ih-re is ai4 
keen demand. Quotations now range» 
from $7.75 to $8 per < wt.

Butter and Eggs—No < hinge. Mar
ket quiet, with small olfcringe.

Poultry—Receipts light. Turkey* 
are a l'ttfô easier, sdling at 9 to 10c., 
Geese are also lower, selling at 7 tol 
8 l-2c. Otli?r fowl are unchanged.

!

Bradstreel’s on Trade.
The universal opinion among the* 

manufacturers and the wholesale) x 
trade at Montreal is that the .war, 
just closed has been eminently sat-, 
is factor y as regards the volume of] 
business done and the profits made, j 
Shipments of spring goods have be-i 
gum. Values continua firm for most] 
lines of imported and domestic goods. 
Money is in g emI demand and firm.

Trade at Toronto this week has 
been fair for the beginning of the 
year. Sales during December in many 
lines were large, and values of staple 
goods are now firm, so that there 
is every encouragement and reason 
for retailers to make large purchases 

New York despatch— The happiest HPring trade,
man In New York to day was Rev. . Hand,ton whalesale trade thu week 
I-ldllip Graham, the ‘Cobbler Preach- 18 ,airly actl7e f‘"r this season. Tra- 
er.‘ ot Almedia. Pa., who had come j Tell.ers ^eIX,rt a vfTy falî ,n1mr-v „,< r 
to the city to meet am uaugntc *pr‘“S »nes and shipments are being 
Annie Walden, who wub pardoned by “adf' The ^large holiday has,mss 
Governor Itoosc.e.t o„ Monday. Ten fe*m? to. I,ave h,,<l th« cffect of ton- 
years ago she murdered her Iras- u*£ up ^adc generally and retail-
band and hud been in prison ever era are disposed to stock iq> liberally
eince y fo.r the ensuing season. Prices are»

"V* I am after my daughter. *?nfefraUy etearty to flrm for 8taple
question “of t^e^rter^he^is 'll! At Winnipeg there has been a fair 
rait‘R' the6 apart* for spring stuff this week,
mente of Mrs. 13eekmo.ii De Peyster. J ^mess done

••Annie lias been constantly in my gfj*9 ,lr6t week ,,f tllc year a0 
mind. Tuesday, when I got back 1+ tVl' „ . ... .. . .from the More and into the house + hAt tl r' coast c,t,M. the pnet «-e,:lc ,
I sat dowtn to 1-end , ronu.r After there ha* been an Improvement Ina rntle mv rv„U ,h. S payments. This is a matter much
strghtxv,lll,ou Pard'^"-'18111 ,,p "'At'oltlwo'ud:zg

was.
but was straightway up aud laugh holiday season,
iug and crying all at once, so happy Canadian t allures.
Wi.is she.

"Anmu? had a quick tenii>ev, and it 
came natural for everyone to humor j 
her. At 17 she was the handsomest 
woman of lier age, or any otlier, in 
Almedia. She had a dozen 
hon

LQVt l'JîUfESIIiteiiE
Father Hastens to Welcome 

Pardoned Murderess.

A TOUCHING LIFE STORY.

(From Dun's Review, Jan. 5, 1901.)
Canadian failures during the year 

1900 were 1,355 in number and $11,- 
613,208 in amount of liabilities, 
slightly exceeding the two preceding 
years, but comparing m..si favorably 
with the four years prior to 3898. 
Banking defaults were smaller in am
ount than in 1899, but double in num
ber. Lrifrt year's record was unusu
ally satisfactory at mast points, and 
the general condition of business was 
prosperous; the principil cause of in
creased liabilities being located at 
Montreal, where a trader in produce 
failed for $850,000, 
maker for $200,003. 
also involved a warehouse to the ex
tent of $850.000, and some financial 
concerns, miking the loss outside of 
manufacturing and trading much 
larger than customary. A capitalist 
at Vancouver also suspended, with an 
indebtedness of $277,000. These few 
extreme cases swell the total and 
make the table appear worse than 
the normal defaults warrant, 
many w.xye the year 1900 was espe
cially free from misfortune and con
sidering the severe loss to wheat 
growers In Manitoba, that Province 
makes a splendid exhibit.

Provinces.

lovers,
Mh country fellows, all of them. 

We never knew who it was tliat got 
lier away from home, but we know 
that it was none of them. It 
some city chap.

“It was long before we heard of 
her. Then we found she was in Phil
adelphia. Wo went there, but she hud 
gone to New York. Once after that 
she came home. Then ennne the shoot
ing of tlie man. Site hail married that 
liorse-racing fellow and he was abus
ing her, and one night she shot him. 
Tlie next morning the Sunday pa- 
pera had It all. Then we got a let
ter from Annie, written In the Tombs, 
begging us not to go to New York.

"She was sentenced for life, nnd 
after she had been in tile prison for 
a tlpie we went over to see her. I 
went back home ainid I stopped preach- 
ing, and went to work at my trade 
as a cobbler. It was the wrecking 
of my life, but it is all over now.'She 
Is going back with me, bless her.

" Wife h is six chickens that she was 
fattenin efor market. They will be 
killed and cooked. I have asked our 
ne'whbors to share our joy."

Th l hotel Was now reached and the

was

and a butter 
This difficulty

In

Commercial. Banking. 
No. l.iab. No. Liab.

Ontario................... MG $ 2.882.018 1 $ 275 000
Quebec.................... 4M) «A5&170 4 834.971
British Columbia 115 975.SC8 1 277,000
Nova Scotia.......... 00 557.025 ..
Manitoba............ fi» 514.304
New Brunswick.. 48 240.007
P. E. Island.........  8 87,326 ..
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£5 ::
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father went upstairs.
Mrs. De Peyster opened the door, 

and Annie, La a black dress, very 
plainly made, and with her flowing 
brown b ;ir brushed lightly back, stood, 
looking very pretty, but pale and agi
tated, in the centre of the room.

Nine years in prison hui failed to 
quench her pride. With 
niing, biting h xr lips hard for self-con
trol, the girl waited for some token 
of tenderness on the part of the 
father.

As th** door opened the happy parent 
ran ml with arms wi le open. Throw
ing her arms about her father's neck 
and dropping her head upon his big 
f boulder, she sobbed happily—and 
Mrs. De Peyster shut the door.

They will leave for Almedia to-mor
row morning at 9 o’clock.

: feig
“ 1895.... 1.891

Nfiwffd, 1001»'.’.'.:
“ ISM 
“ 1897 : : :
: la».

eyes brim-

Entaiigled In the Wagon. 
Kingston, Jan. 14.—John Clana-

han, url.er o;‘ one of R. H. Toye'e 
bread wagons, had the bones of one 
•eg broken in two places. He had 
been delivering bread wiien the rig 

Mayor Payment’s Loyalty. uinset. In attempting to stop tho
_„ t„ 10 h . horse, Clnnahan got tangled up inQttuwn. Jnm 18.—Mayor Payment, t)le riKi the reMU]t being the breaking

a J1"''!!* t *i r n i ° ■ !" °r/.‘ue of til’> bones of Ills leg. He succeeded
yesterday L /y, ,( <‘rk’ a,ftl‘r in bringing the hors' to a standstill,
hf .h,a<l °fj,Uktod nt the reception saving til" rig from demolition, liut 
of the soldiers, said,; as he Kissed wa-!1 unarlv to extricate himself, 
the coat-of-arms, Boys, this Is the anii was obliged to remain lying on 
last time I Will ever wear that tlie frozen ground for a long time 
chain, and as a good ("!ithnll(‘ some- before rescued
times kibses the crucifix at his " _________
breast, \ kiss tills, hoping as I do. The Anchor line steamer Ethiopia, 
that no less true British subject which. w>ont ly-TecTjiurrsiav on Hu v 
tin* I am may ever wear It." Isl.ind, In .Firth cf Clyde, h:te

The Mayor seemed touched at | been floated, and has returned ta 
handing over the «able» of office, Qlaggaw. i . i .. . u i

ïurà.

f. /

* ! i

\
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for the day may come when you may 
need some one to be lenient and ex
cusatory to you. There may be some- 
reaches the chasm!

Besides that, you had better be 
merciful In your word ot warning, 
where ahead ot you a temptation so 
mighty that unless you have sympa
thetic treatment
"Oh, no," says some one, "I am too
old tor thst." How old are you?" Commentary—Connecting Links. On
"Oh," you say, "I have been so long Tuesday morning Jesus and His dis- 
In active business life that I am clear clpies again returned to Jerusalem 
past the latitude of danger." There Is from Betnuny. On the way Peter 
a man in Sing Slug penitentiary who called attention to the fig tree which 
was considered the soul of honor until had been cursed on the previous morn- 
he was 60 years of age and then com- hig (Murk xl„ 20-24), and Jesus took 
mitted a dishonesty that startled the O'-o-muin to give then» a 
entire commercial world. I was on a ,ulth- The day was a busy one and 
ship crossing the Atlantic, and all went W“f, ^ ? teaching in the temple, 
well from the time we left Liverpool L.?*U\ln breeks-The original
until within a few hours of New York,. 22^. lene®, m“'"18 pBrep?* oI, 
when, because of some defect ot =om-< b°rn U?ntHe8 ot
pass or some .ackcffldeHty on the “K
?ucLt hLmh reT,n,slb e' the Yn" lireek cities nearer by, of which there 

e O ! ,sudd8nly warned uu were several In Decapolis. Came up 
that we were driving straight for the to worship-These Greeks were prose- 
rocks, and the vessel turned In lime lytee to the Jewish religiou. That 
to save the ship and the hundreds of they acknowledged the true God is 
passengers and crew. And many a evident, but It is not certain that 
man has got nearly through the voy- they had been circumcised, 
age of life in safety and then gone in- 21. Game therefore to Philip—It is 
to the breakers. So you had better not n°t known why they should come to 
hold your chin too high, as though you l"*hilip first unless it was because they 
were forever independent of all moral hud some slight acquaintance
disaster. Better, in the way you pro- with him. ' Philip and Andrew are 
nounce your word of warning to thosé ^reek names and the only ones of 
astray, indicate that you yourself have î,ree^ origin among tlie disciples.” It 
weaknesses that may yet fling you î11,1680 G Peeke
down unless God help you and that Sjrro-Vhoenieia or Deca-
you realise there may be temptations BMl'aa'da, °T Galilee—The tetli-

SS ,v?,i , îh temptations s,re<i Him-Jesus w is in the court of
m U , man 13 srapplmg. the women, where He l.:uj just beheld 

The chief baker In prison in Phar- the poor widow cost two mites into 
aoh s time saw in a dream something the treipury. Tlie Greeks were not 
quite different from apples of. gold allowed to enter this court, lienee tlie 
In baskets of silver, for he said to necessity of sending word to Christ 
Joseph, “I also was in a dream, and, and asking him to come out into the 
behold, I had three white baskets < n court of the heathen. We would see 
my head, and in the uppermost basket Jesus—Not merely to see His face, 
there was all manner of baked meats bl,t we would epenk with Him nnd be 
for Pharaoh, and the birds did eat t?1 tight by Him. It should bo the de- 
them out of the baskets of my head." °r every heart to see Christ.
Joseph interpreted the dream and said . Andrew and Phillip—How pleas- 
lt meant that the chief baker should mF God,»9 this umio-n, when the 
be beheaded and the birds would cat m,“u*t«r8 of the Gospel agree nnd 
his flesh. So many a man has In his ÏISÎL *T}ne fl3ul8
own bad habits omens of evil that ^'^re sclf-tove prevails,
nppk At him nnH nnti the honor tliat comes from Goddeath Rut nh Mi! nnwL > not “«eht. this union never exists.
dnrl. tlle p ' l, ha! Bigotry often ruins every generous
y“ d , 'vhen ar|Sht uttered, sentiment among the different
We do well when we send the young nominations of the people of God. 
Into schools and colleges and theo- 23. Jesus answered them-Our Lord 
logical seminaries, and by nine years spake primarily to the Greeks, and 
of instruction and drill hope to prepare secondarily to His disciples, (1) of 
them to sound aright that sweet and the meaning of His impending death, 
enrapturing and heaven descended (-) of the necessity of faithfulness 
word "Come.” The gospel we be- to Him in it, (3) of the blessing 
lleve in is a gospel of "Come." That tached thereto—Edershelm. 
word speak all the churches. That hour—The time. Should be glorified 
word is now building thrones for -The time has come when the old 
conquerors and burnished coronets Prophecies are to be fulfilled, the 
for kings and queens. That word tab's kingdom is to bo set up
is to sound so clearly and impres- * t-he whole earth, and Christ is to 
sively and divinely, that the day is , Hls PIace on tlLe ri6lit hand Oâ
advancing when all nàtions will re- v__,, _
respond, "We come! We come!” Ve^,y 7" T3lese words
And while the upper steps toward nnî l 8°me Rreat

Thl rr° a 5? 21® \ r *raveler °n Ptohed. A corn-A grain. Into the
the road of sin and death. ground and die—Je&us uses a very

In the Kremlin at Moscow, Russia, familiar il Inert rat ion. The seed must 
Is what is called the "king of bells.” die in order to liberate the life-germ 
but It Is a ruined bell, and it has within it and allow it to become 
rung no sound for nearly 200 years, fruitful. If the seed is not put into 
It is 67 feet in circumference, and in the ground It “abldeth alone.” Much 
height it is more than ten times the fruit—“The result of Christ’s death 
height of the average man, and it I19 a great spiritual liar vest—a glor- 
took a score of men to swing its R>us harvest of humanity rescued 
brazen tongue. It weighs 200 tons. ïrom death and the grave unto eter- 
On June 19, 1706, in a great fire, it fell na* The germ of life eternal
and broke. On It are figures in relief ters lirto the hearts of those united 
representing czar and empress and by faith.
Christ and Mary and the evangelists. , *7°*, ^ life—The word trails-

The jewels of affection thrown into |ate<1 1 .>î? ^îî^11 translated soul, as
it at its casting by ransomed souls *7^le meajlinS is that he
of earth fctti heaven have not weak- row„rdti ,J thT,
ened It, but made it stronger and more ,,,i K .i'8 <ld ooncern,
fa7g0iT andEmaarfvrs3tMft d" tl ?p°st,8s toRrity in order to obtiUa tLm! shall 
rang it, anc martyrs lifted their hands loye it—Shall lose in most cases
through the flames to give it another tlie earthly rewards that he hoped 
sounding. It will ring on until all na- to gain, and shall lose Ms soul eter- 
tions hear It and accept its invitation, nally. That hateth his life—On tlie 
“Come!” "Come!” It will not fall, as other hand, he who sacrifices, when 
did that of Moscow. No storm can stop necessary, all worldly goods for 
it. No earthquake can rock It down. Christ's sake and the gospel’s (Mark 
When the fires of the last day blaze VMI- 3*5), shall keep it—Shall gain eter- 
into the heavens, amid the crash of life. “The loses is temporal, the
mountains, and the groan of dying B^ln is eternal ; the loss is si&aII, the 
seas, its clear, resounding voice will f»aui infinite” ; tlie lois is of outward 
be heard calling to the last inhabitant tilings, the gain is the soul itself, 
of the burning planet, “Come! Come!” which is of infinitely greater value 

But it requires new no great strength a* earthly gxxxi.
to ring the bell. With this weak hand. • “ * Ser.v® Christ is a master
yesterday formed and to-morrow turn- nil^ two'fo,rt «mse ; He instructs men, 
ed to dust, I lay hold that gospel bell av d I .. 5,®
'" invltati"n to a" to whom these ,.ome a .lieclple to'' ba^taughti an(i 
words shall .come, on whatever land a servant to obey.—Clarke. Let hint 
or whatever sea, in high places or low. follow me—Lot him act out the above 
I ring out the word, Come, come!” principle, ae Christ had done, nnd 
Come and have your sorrows solaced, about to do. TïîIk is Christ’
Come and have your wounds healed, to the request of the Greeks. Where 
Come and have your blindness ilium- I am—Where I slrnll shortly take up 
ined. Come and have your fatigues mine abode, even in the eternal king- 
rested. Come and have your soul dom of my Father.—Benson. There 
saved. Do you not hear the very last shall also my servant be—In the same 
proclamation from the heavens which state of happiness and glory. Will 
the seer of Patmos was commissioned m.v Father honor—H# will be honored 
to make: “The Spirit and the bride with hie Master ; made a partaker 
say come, and let him that heareth say J°y® an<l rewards of the one
come, and let him that Is athirst come. o,5e«ed* . . ,, _ ^ ,
And whosoever will let him take the troubled Christ bad va-
water ot life freely]" Come and sit j*”1? foretastes of his passion before 
down at the King's banquet. Was He fully entered mto It ; already his
there ever such a brilliant feast or so 801,1 w,aH beginning to be exceeding mere ever such a nriinant feast or so vrill what slrnll I say—Wliat
many royal guests? Here are the Hhall nly prayer be m 'Father 7 
chalices filled out from the breweries « rrom Ulie hour_Th|8 ehould
ot earth, but with the "new wine of be road as a question, according to 
the kingdom." And there are the flpe, the Revised Version, margin, 
purple clusters of Escho], and pass o8 Glorify thy name—"By the Name 
them around to all the banqueters— of God Is understood himself in all 
"apples of gold In baskets of silver.” his attribut,® ; his wisdom, truth,

justice, mercy, holiness, which are 
all abundantly glorified by Christ’s 
death.” Tlie prayer is, Father, 
glorify thyself, at whatever cost to 
me, A voice from heaven—Tills was 

, , , „ „ , the third time the Father had spoken
London cable': Samuel Lewi* the from heaven. See Matt. ill. 17: Luke

notorious Hebrew usurer, died to-dny |x. ;ir>. I have......and will glorify
at Ins fashionable residence, 23 tiros- It—The Father had glorified his name 
venor square. He was pre-eminently by giving lilm power to accomplish 
an accommoda tor of the aristocracy, his mission thus far. and he would 
transacting no business with ordinary continue to glorify it by giving lilm 
jtersons. He was understood to be power to conic to the cross, and bv 
prodigiously wealthy, it being said bringing lilm forth from the grave, 
that he had so nracji money he did 30. Not because ot me-Nob to 
not kaow Wh it to do with it. He p-nq T jOJ 'Qra mjijuoo jo iisipiShio.rqe 
lived In grand style in London and n0 doubts nbout my course. For 
elsewhere, and entertained lavishly, your Bakes—Probably as a proof to 
He visited Monte t .irlo for the pur- the Greeks who had desired to see 
,»se of unloading some of his sup-r- |,lm. that he was the Messiah, 
fluous money, but complained that he 31- Now-At this very time, is the 
was so unlucky that lie made more judgment-Or. the crisis. Now It

hnW T; ? ;"lk' slla11 ** determined who shall rule
and distributed half of his winnings the world.” The prince of this world 
among the r»or of Marseilles. He was _Satan, Be cast out,-Cast otit ot 
rather proud of h» munificence,to the hle p^jtfon ; dethroned.
-rrWn6: t n p'ueking 30.11 I be lifted up-On the
8p™dt*»,ft worldlings. He was 63 M çIpiaine:1 to the „eVb verse, 
years 01a. drnw—After I have died and

again. Christ draws, but we must 
yield to the Influences of the Spirit, 
repenting of and forsaking our sins, 
and turning to lilm with sll our 
bearte.
. Teachings.—-Christ

SUNDAY SCHOOL: A Word Fitly Spoken i
INTERNATIONAL LKBSUN NO. 111. 

JANUARY 20, 1001. _! There’s a Time in Every Man’s History When It X 
Means Help and Encouragement. |

Washington rqjort— In this dis- spiritual directions. Call the roll of 
4»urse Dr. Talmage shows an open Prophets, apostles and martyrs and
Ann** tor ___ . , . . . private Christians from the time theeoor tor any one who desires to be . „„_ _ „ . world began and ask them to mention
useful, and Illustrates how a little one man or woman greatly good or 
thing may decide one s destiny. The useful who was not depreciated and 
text is Proverbs xxv., 11 ^revised ver- flailed and made a laughing stock, 
•ion) : “A word fitly spoken is like Racks and prisons and whips and ship- 
apples of gold in baskets of silver.” wrecks and axes of beheadment did

A filigree basket loaded with fruit their worst, yet the heroes were more 
Is put before us in the text. What than conquerors.

#is ordinarily translated “pictures” you will Illustrate that word “cour- 
^ ought to be “baskets.” Here is a age,” and they will go out from your 

■liver network basket containing presence to start anew and right, 
ripe and golden apples, pippins or challenging all earth and hell to the 
rennets. You know how such apples combat, 
glow through the openings of a bas
ket of silver network. You have 
seen such a basket of fruit on many 
a table. It whets the appetite as 
well as regales the vision. Solomon 
was evidently fond of apples, because 
he so often speaks of them. While he 
writes in glowing terms of pome
granates and figs and grapes and 
mandrakes, he seems to find solace 
as well as lusciousness in apples, 
calling out for a supply of them when 
he says in another place, “Comfort me 
with apples.” Now you see the mean
ing of my text, "A word fitly spoken 
Is like apples of gold in baskets of .•.li
ver.”

You see the wise man eulogises just 
one word. Plenty of recognition has 
there been for great orations. Cicero’s 
arraignment of Catiline, the philip
pics of Demosthenes, the five days' 
argument of Edmund Burke against 
Warren Hastings, Edward Irving's 
discourses on the Bible and libraries 
full of prolonged utterance, but my 
text extols the power of one word when 
It refers to “a word fitly spoken.”

I tell you w hat is a great crisis in 
every man’s history. It is the time 
when he is entering an occupation or 
profession. He is opposed by men in 
middle life, because they do not want 
any more rivals, and by some of the 
aged because they fear being crowded 
off and their places being taken by 
younger men. Hear the often severe 
and unfair examinations of young law
yers by old lawyers, of young doctors 
by old doctors, of young ministers by 
old ministers. Hear some of the old 
merchants talk about the young mer
chants. Trowels and hammers and 
scales often are jealous of new trowels 
and new hammers and new scales.
Then it is difficult to get introduced.
How long a time has many a physi
cian had his sign put out before he 
got a call for his services and the at
torney before he got a case! Who 
wants to risk the life of his family 
to a young physician who got his 
diploma only last spring and who may 
not know measles from scarlatina, or 
to risk the obtaining of a verdict for 
$20,000 to an attorney wrho only three 
years ago read the first page of Black- 
stone?

How is the young merchant to com
pete with his next door bargain-maker 
who can afford to undersell some thing 
because he can more than make It up 
by the profit on other things, or has 
felled three times and had more money 
after each failure? How is that me
chanic to make a livelihood when 
there are twice as many in that trade 
as can in hard times find occupation?
There arc this very moment thousands 
of men who are just starting life for 
themselves, and they need encourage
ment. Not long harangue, not quota
tion from profound book, not a page, 
not a paragraph, but a word, one word 
fitly spoken.

Why does not that old merchant, 
who has been 40 years in business, go 
Into that young merchant's store and 
eay ‘ Courage!” He needs only that 
one word, although, of course, you will 
illustrate it by telling your own ex
perience, and how long you waited for 
customers, and how the first two years 
you lost money, and how the next 
year, though you did better, illness in 
your household swarpped the surplus 
with doctor's bills. Why does not that 
old lawyer go into that young law
yer's office just after he has broken 
down in making his first plea before 
a jury end say that word with only 
two syllables, “Courage!” He needs 
only that one word, although, of 
course, you will illustrate it by telling 
him how you brokè down in one of 
your first cases and got laughed at by 
court and bar and jury, and how Dis
raeli broke down at the start, and how 
hundreds of the most successful law
yers at the start broke down. Why 
do not the successful men go right 
away and tell those who are .starting 
what they went through, and how 
their notes got protested, and what 
unfortunate purchases they made, and 
how they were swindled, but kept 
right on until they reached the golden 
milestone? Even some who pretend to 
favor the new beginner and say they 
wish lilm well put obstacles In his 
way.

There are so many men who have 
all the elements of usefulness and

you may go under. Greeks Seeking Jesus.—John 12; 20-33.

lesson in

With such things

That word "courage” fitly spoken 
with compressed lips and stout grip 
of the hand and an intelligent flash 
of the eye—well, the finest apples that 
ever thumped on the ground In an 
autumnal orchard and were placed In 
the most beautiful basket of silver 
network before keen appetites could 
not be more attractive.

Furthermore, a comforting word fit
ly spoken is a beautiful thing. No one 
but God could give the inventory of 
sick beds and bereft homes and broken 
hearts. We ought not to let a day 
pass without a visit or a letter or a 

essage or a prayer consolatory. You 
could call five minutes
m

on your way 
to the factory, you could leave a half 
hour earlier in the afternoon and fill a 
mission of solace. You could brighten 
a sick room with one chrysanthemum. 
You could send your carriage and give 
an afternoon airing to an invalid on a 
neighboring street.. There are four or 
five words which, fitly spoken, might 
soot lie and emancipate and rescue. Go 
to those from whose homes Christ has 
taken to himself a loved one and try 
the word “reunion"—not under wintry 
sky. but in everlasting springtide; not 
a land where thfey can be struck with 
disease, but where the inhabitant nev
er says, “I am sick;” 
that can be followed by separation,but 
in a place (“from which they shall go 
no more out forever.” For emacia
tion and sighing, immortal health. 
Reunion, or, if you like the word bet
ter, anticipation. There is nothing 
left for them in this world. Try them 
with heaven. With a chapter from the 
great book open one of the twelve 
gates. Give them one note of seraphic 
harp, one flash from the sea of glass, 
one clatter of the hoofs of the horses 
on which victors ride. That word 
reunion, or anticipation, fitly spoken- 
well, no fruit heaped up in silver bas
kets could equal it. Of the 2,000 kinds 
of apples that have blessed the world 
not one Is so mellow or so rich or so 
aromatic, but we take the suggestion 
of the text and compare that word ot" 
comfort, fitly spoken, to apples of gpld 
in baskets of silver.

So also is a word of warning. A 
ship may sail out of harbor when 
the sea has not so much as a ripple, 
but what a foolhardy ship company 
would they be that made 
vision for high winds and wrathful 
sc as. .However smoothly the voyage 
of life may begin we will get rough 
weather before we harbor on the 
other side, and we need ever and 
anon to have some one uttering In 
most decided tones the word "be
ware.” There are all the tempta
tions to make this life everything 
and to forget that an Inch of ground 
is larger as compared with the whole 
earth than this life as compared 
with our eternal existence. There 
are all the temptations of the wine 
cup and the demijohn, 
taken down as grand 
or any other century has heard of. 
There are all the temptations of 
pride and avarice and base indul
gence and ungovernable temper. 
There is no word we all need oftener 
to hear than the word “beware.”

The trouble is that the warning 
word is apt to come too late. We al
low our friends to be overcome in a 
fight with some evil habit before we 
sound an alarm. After a man is ail 
on fire with an evil habit your word 
of warning will have no more effect 
than would an address to a house on 
fire asking it to stop burning, no more 
use than a steam tug going out to 
help a ship after it has sunk to the 
bottom of the ocean. What use in 
word of warning to that Inebriate 
whose wife was dying from 
Inflicted by his own hand? 
held the hand of his dying wife he 
made this vow :

i

not a reunion

at-
The

accom-

no pro-

en-
v

even
which have 
men as this

z

s answer
wounds
As he

“Mary I will never 
take another glass of strong 
drink until I take it from this hand 
which I nowr hold.” In an awful 
way he kept the vow, for. when the 
wife was in her coffin he filled a ;9lass 
with brandy, put the glass into the 
dead hand, then took the glais evt 
of her hand and drank the liquid. 
Too late does any warning come to 
such a tfne.
high up in usefulness and honor 
stopped on the wrong road by a 
kindly hand put upon the shoulder 
and a word fitly spoken, 
fitly spoken—that Is, at the right 
time, with the right accentuation, 
with the right emphasis. A dlcta- 

j torial way, a condemnatory manner,

But many a man now 
was

Ah, yes.power except one—courage. If you
et» only under God give them that 
yy give them everything. In illus
trating that one w">rd show them that 
every man that ever amounted to any
thing had terrific struggle. Show him ! a fault finding tone of voice, a man- 
what ships Decatur had to fight, and I ner wh*ch seems to say, “Look at 
what a mountain Hannibal had to i me’ ant* A° as I do," will only make

matters worse. From such a re-

MODERN SHYLOCK DIES.

Sam Lewis, the Usuret*, Has Passed

climb, and what a lame foot Walter |
Scott had to walk on, and that the Vr®xal the inebriate will go * ut to 
greatest poet who ever lived—Milton— I take a drink sooner than he would 
was blind, that one of the grandest ! liaxe taken ar,d the dissolute man

a worse plunge Into sin. The word

iHSSS
store dining on bread and cheese be- 8dPP0S* you/ot into your Posent 
kind the counter In a snatched Inter- ,^TS\ oyerwork' aad y°u
fegnum between customers, he open- “^ stimulus o keep up and do the

_______ .. , work you must do"; or, "I supposen* the «tore and closing it. sweeping it wa8 ,hrough mnega, and you took
It out with his own broom and being an intoxicant first as a medicine"; 
his own errand boy Show them that or> ..You are a hall fellow well met> 
within ten minutes walk there are and you u>ok the liquid In sociability"; 
■tores, shops and factories, and homes ori ..You were the representa- 
where as brave deeds have been done j tive of a commercial house that ex- 
,*• taose of Leonidas at Thermopylae. pected you to treat customers. I 
•s that of Horatius at the bridge, as understand it all. If I had been in 
that of Colon Campbell at Balaklava. | the same circumstances, I would 
•Tell them what Napoleon said to his probably be fast in the same thral- 
^staff oWcer when that officer declared dom.” By some such alleviating in- 
• certain military attempt to be 1m- ! troductlon prepare the way for a 
[possible. “Impossible!” said the great I “Beware!" that will halt your friend 
[•commander. “Impossible is the adjec- on the wrong road as suddenly as

cross
Will

risen
.

A true bill for manslaughter was re
turned by the Grand Jury at the 

ttlve of fools. I any platoon of soldiers was ever halt- I Ca.rleton Assizes in the case of Chae.
, Show them also that what is true ed. Swing the red lantern across the • O'Reilly, charged with murdering 
jfm, w^ndiy directions 1» more Un* I» track, and stop that train before It Mm. Atchison, of Ottawa.
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THE ATHENS REPORTEE, J AN. 16, 1901 4 à
VILLAGE COUNCIL.Mr. A. Patterson of the firm of 

Lewis and Patterson was a visitor in 
Athens on Sunday.

A jury gave six Guelph farmers 
$50 damages against a storekeeper for 
selling them the wrong :eed.

Rev W. J. Conly, B. A., of Escott, 
will preach educational sermons in the 
Methodists church on Sabbath next.

On Monday last Messrs. Homer 
Moore and Andrew Hagerman left for 
Ottawa to take a course at the Nor
mal.

ATHENS GROCERY
Some Reasons H
Why You Should Insist on Having II

EUREKA HARNESS OIL

The municipal council elect for the 
village of Athens met in the council 
room at 11 a. m. on Monday last, and 
after making the required declarations 
and qualifications of office, adjournment 
was made until 7.30 in the evening.

The council for 1901 is composed of 
the following members :

Geo. E. Judson, cabinet-maker,

Special Announcement FISHi
■ ■I

A FINNAN HADDIE 

SEA TROUT

Unequalled by anv other, 
genders hard'leather soft. j 
Especially prepared.
Keeps out water. '
A heavy bodied oil.

i

To the People who wear Clothing 

Particularly those who think of buying, 

To attend our

<•

Harness
*\n excellent preservative, 
[educes cost of you*- harness, 
jever bums the leather ; its 
Efficiency is increased, 
iecures best service, 
pitches kept from breaking.

reeve.
Geo. F. Donnelley, printer, Wm. H. 

Jacob, blacksmith, Chas. E. Pickrell, 
blacksmith, and Alex. Taylor, agent, 
councillors.

On resuming business at 7.30, the 
clerk read bills from > J«sl Ross for 
$9 00, H. C. Phillips, $9.00, and the 
Reporter office, $4.50, expenses in con
nection with holding municipal election. 
On motion, these bills were ordered 
paid and that orders be drawn on the 
treasurer for same.

Fine Syrup
Miss Blanche Warren of Easton’s 

Coiners and Mr. John Tweedy of 
Ottawa are to be married on the 22nd 
inst.

IN PAILS OR 

BY POUND
OilJANUARY CHEAP SALE |s sold in all 
LocalitiesOn Thursday evening. Rev. \V. 

J. Si one of the Indian mission at Kita- 
maat will deliver au address in the 

^dethodist church.
During last year the town of Carle- 

ton Place collected only $10 poll tax. 
The collector there must he what the 
small boy describes as ’ ‘dead easy.”

Mr. F. May. of Kingston is visiting 
friends in Plum Hollow and at Temper
ance Lake. He has with him a con
cert | honograph and 
tabling his friends with its marvelous 
music.

Game warden Tinsley, Toronto has 
received reports from the various ex
press companies of the deer and moose 
carried this season. The total number 
of deer was about 1,630 400 lesa.than 
last year and the number of moose was

DINNER SETS 

BEDROOM SETS 

GLASSWARE 

LAMP GOODS, Ac

Mannfactnml by 
Imperial OH Company.

OF was read from H. C.Application 
Phillips for the position of chief of 
police, &c.

A by-law to appoint certain village 
officers was introduced, read three 
times and passed, the blanks being 
filled in as follows : B. Loverin, clerk, 
salary $45 ; Jas P. Lamb, treasurer, 
salary, $20 ; Tbos. R. Beale, high 
school trustee ; E. S. Clow and John 
R. Tye, auditors, salary $4 each ; Dr. 
Harte and T. G. Stevens to be mem 
tiers of the board of health ; H. C. 
Phillips, chief of police, sanitary in
spector, &c., $35.

On motion, the reeve and clerk were 
instructed to prepare a by-law to pro
vide for the raising of $1,200 on de
bentures, to extend over a period of 
twenty years, to assist in purchasing 
the Farmersville Plank Road and 
abolishing the toll gates thereon.

On motion, Mr I. C. Alguire was 
appointed to represent the council 
committee consisting of a representa
tive of the Rear Yonge and Escott and 
a representative of the high school 
board to interview Geo. P. Graham, 
M.P.P, relative to the proposed legis
lation respecting high school districts.

On motion, the sum of $11 was 
remitted on the taxes of Wm. Parish 
on account of his recent serious loss by 
fire.

mUp-to.date Men’s Youths’ and Boys’ Suits, Ulsters, 
Overcoats, Reefers, Pants, Underwear, Caps, 
Gloves, and all kinds of Winter Goods.

«IffG A. McCLARY
Main St , Athens.

lias been enterLocal Noteswill iostle you at every step throughout 
our store during our Annual Cheap Sale.re i This year Easter falls on April 6th.

Oysters in bulk—direct from Balti
more.—E. £> Wilson & Son.

The total population of Ontario is 
now estimated at 2,350,000.

Misses Birdsell and Mason, evangel
ists, are holding meetings at Bishop's 
Mills.

J/j

BOAR FOR SERVICE
Registered Improved Chester White Boar 

for service nt the farm of Samuel Sponce, near 
Beale's Mills, three miles south of Athens, 
This breed of swine is the best for market pur
poses, and farmers would do well to breed 
from stock that brings the highest prices. 
Terms of service very reasonable.

Come and see us and save some money.
19.

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE Next spring some thousands of shan- 
tyrnen will leave the lumber camps of 
northern Ontario with pockets full of 
money. They are receiving from $25 
to $30 a month and their board this 
season, as compared with -14 and $16 
two years ago.

Mr. H. S. Ferguson, who for some 
time has been mail clerk on the C. P. 
R. between Brockyille and Ottawa has 
been transferred to the Brock ville and 
Westport railway and assumed his new 
] position on the 14th inst, Mr. 11. A. 
Wilson late of Brock ville and West- 
; )orfc road will succeed him on the C.

r.
Thomas Taylor of Newboro had a 

miraculous escape from death a few 
days ago. He was felling a tree when 
a large limb fell a distance of forty 
feet striking him on the head and 
shoulder. Thirteen stitches were re
quired to close the wound in his scalp. 
His shoulder was dislocated and he 
suffered severely from the shock.

Toronto parties inserted in the daily 
papers of that city the following ad 
•‘On receipt of one dollar we will send 
securely sealed a beautifully bound

SAMUEL SPENCE.

Since 1884 the large sum of $7,626 
paid out for the fox bounties in Coming In! If you 

arc a 
fisher

man, bird shooter, or big-game hunter, 
send 25 cents for a FOREST AND 
STREAM 4 weeks’ trial trip. It is 

now printing chap
ters on Duck Shoot
ing,describing with 
portraits all the 
American wild 
fowl; chapters tell
ing how to train 
dogs for field trial 

m work ? and prac- 
wrl tical instructions to 
■ boys in shooting, 
£. fishing and camp

ing out ; shooting stories, fishing stories, 
and game and fish news. Illus
trate!, weekly. For sale by all new», 
dealers. Neither you nor your family 
can afford to be without it. It is the best 
reading, and has the largest circulation, 
of any paper of its class in America. It is 
ffie SPORTSMAN’S FAVORITE 
JOURNAL of shooting, fishing and 
yachting. Per year, $4. With any one of 
the Forest and Stream large artotypes of 
big game and field scenes, $5.50. Send 
for illustrated catalogue of books. 
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO* 

346 Broadway, New York.

was
Lanark county.The Dp-lo-date Clothiers and Cents’ Furnishers _>>

BROCKYILLE
‘•One of Canadian Methodism’s most 

advanced thinkers” is what the King 
ston Whig terms Rev. Eber Crummy 
of Cataraqui.

Lanark is to have a house of Indus 
try. a majority of thé electors of the 

nty having voted in favor of such 
an institution, on Jan. 7.

What, premises to be a popular en
tertainment is to be held in Oak Leaf 
ball on the evening of the 25th inst. 
An excellent programme has been 
prepared.

Anyone wishing to exchange wood 
or lumber for furniture, call on T. G. 
Stevens as he will take dry or green 
ash or basswood and 2 in. hemlock 
plank.

The township of North Burgess, 
by simple by-law has abolished statute- 
labor in the municipality, and will sub 
stitute for it a money compensation of 
fifty cents a day.

Saturday's Ontario Gazette contained 
the appointment of License Commis
sioners for Brockville and Leeds, as 
follows :—Wilmot H. Cole. Watson G. 
Parish, Charles Cornwall.

Asa Beach, a prominent resident of 
Iroquois died at his home there on 
Monday after an illness extending over 

weeks. He was 70 years of age 
and had been inspector of licenses for 

1J Dundas county for some time.
Principal Massey of t.ho A. H. S. 

bas arranged for a lecture by H is Hon
or Judge McDonald on the evening of 
Thursday, Jan. 24th—subject, “Walks 
in and about London.” A short musi
cal programme will also be given. Ad
mission, 15c,

A V6ry large number of adults ac
companied the Sabbath school children 
of the different churches of the village 
on their visit to the House of Industry 
on Friday evening last. The pro
gramme presented by the children 
seemed to he thoroughly pleasing to the 

jj I inmates and all present spent a pleas- 
T ant evening, Mr. and Mrs. Steacy 

I having made all necessary arrange- 
j ments tor the occasion. At the close 
3 of the programme, brief addresses were 
1 delivered by Mr. D. Fisher and Dr.
I Giles, and as they referred in very 
g complimentary terms to the manage

ment of the home, Mr. Steacy made an 
appropriate reply.

Bees Do Not Injure Fruit.
A case of general interest, involv

ing a dispute between two brothers, 
has just been decided in New York. 
One kept a lot of bees and the other was 
largely engaged in fruit culture. The 
latter claimed that the bees owned by 
the former injured his fruit, and 
brought suit to recover damages. Ex 
pert evidence was offered on both sides, 
Frank Benton, ot the United States 
Department of Agriculture, being 

v. called by the bee man. The result of 
' the case was a decision in favor of the 

defendant, and consequent declaration 
that bees do not injure fruit.

on a
COR. KING & BUELL STS.

I
50 VKAR8* 

EXPERIENCE
COU

IF YOU ARE GOING TO TRAVEL
iThe hall of J. P. Lamb & Son was 

engaged for village purposes for 1901 
at a rental of $20.

The clerk was instructed to order 6 
copies of the Municipal World for the 
use of the members of the council.

On motion, the reeve and clerk were 
instructed to prepare and present an 
address of welcome to the Right Rev. 
William Lennox Mills, Bishop of 
Kingston, on the occasion of his visit 
to Athens on the 15th inst.

The collector presented a list of un
collected taxes and he was given until 
nexkregular meeting to make a return 
of his roll.

The council then adjourned until 
Monday, 21st inst., then to take into 
consideration the toll road by-law.

EAST OR WEST '«■P oëe.cNS,
rvffWv COPYRIGHTS tto.

COING EAST
Express-Daily except Monday... 3J5a.nl 
Express—Daily, Sunday included 4.20 a.m. 
Local Passenger—Daily, Sunday
WayT'rciaht—Daily, except Sun. 6.30 a.m. 
Express-Daily, except Sunday.. 1.0» p. m, 
Express—Daily, including bnnday 2.3d p.m.

probably patentable. Communications strlct.y 
confidential. Oldest agencyjOTsecm^ patent*

Patents taken through Mann A Co. receive 
special notice in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully Illustrated, largest clrcnlatic 
any scientific Journal, weekly, terms 13.00 a rear 
11.50 six months. Specimen copies and HAvr 
Book on Patents sent free. Address

MUNN A CO.,
York* f351 Broad wav. NewGOING WEST

Mail and^Express-Daily. Sunday ^
Limited Express—Daily, except
Local Passenger—Daily, except
International Limited — Daily,

Sunday included ..................
Mail and Kxprcss-Daily, except

Sunday........ ............................. 2-15P-™-
Mixed—Daily, except Sunday.. . 5.00 p.m.

book of 4,000 pages : full oL good 
things ; every sport should hate one ; 
the most wonderful book ever written.

Brockville
1.55 a.m.

BUSINESS COLLEGE 'A8.00 a.m. French and English translation. Pro
hibited in some countries. Write at 
once.” Many people sent the one case 
note ; business was booming when the 
police interfered and sent an agent to 
buy one of the books so necessary to 
“a sport." It was delivered “securely 
staled,” but when the package was 
opened it turned out to be a nice edi
tion of the bible. No prosecutions will 
follow.

11.40 a.m.

The value of a business education de
pends upon the results that follow.

MOUTON.

Mrs. W. H. McDonnald and chil
dren of St. Louis Mich., Mrs. (Dr.) 
Crawford, Perrinton, Mich., and Miss 
Maude Crawford of Brockville spent 
some days here recently, guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. S Taber, Jr.

Mr. Gordon Austin, divinity student 
of Toronto is i pending his holidays 
with his family here, a guest of Mr. J. 
R. Lake.

School reopened with a goodly atten 
dance. The children are delighted 
with the new teacher. We wish him 
every success.

Mr. and Mrs. Eber Young, Trevel
yan, spent a few days at the home of 
Mrs. Young’s parents, Mr. and Mrs S. 
Taber, Sr.

Mr. P. A. Sargent of Brockville 
visited friends here recently.

Rev. Mr. Taggart of Kingston who 
preached in the Presbyterian church 
during the summer months, is calling 
on his many friends in this village. 
He is occupying the pulpit again for a 
few months and is warmly welcomed.

“Old Reliable.”
G. T. FULFORD, 801116

Fall 0 Winter Goods
NOW IN S10CK.

A. M. Chassels,
Merchant Tailor

Do von know of any other college 
whose graduates are as success
ful as those of Brockville school ■

G.T.R. City Passenger Agent
: Fulford Block, next to Post Office, 
Court House Ave. Brockville,Office

Send for catalogue and you will un
derstand why.

t

t

f. ! PM It Sobs
Elbe Mill» Honor Holt.

Tne following is the honor roll of S. 
S. no. 2 for the month of December :

Sr.IV.—Ethel Cassel 675, May 
Casael 668, “Gracie Cornell.

Sr. III.—Lou Edna Hall 404.
Sr.II,—Lesley Bonesteel 344.
Pt.II.—Carrie Green, Gordie Bones- 

teel, Mable Greenham.
Sr.I.T—Pearl Greenham.'
Jr. I.—Lucy Green, Wilford Green. 
Those marked * were absent during 

examinations. Laura Brown (Teacher.)

i-srs&sffsrs
riMMæ-.SL.-'.rïtiï
Ready-to-Wear Clothing

C. W. GAY, Principal
brockville.

ATHENS, ONT.

General - Blacksmiths
Horseshoeing

and Repairing

Now In stock a fine line of stylish Light 
Overcoats. Pants, Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sure 
to see these goods and learn the prices.IDMiK.&K

The Leading Specialists of America 
20 YEARS IN DETROIT.

We return thanks for the libera IM 250,000 CURED.
;:r=zhs $ wecure emissions
the past. their orders will receive per- ; Pi 
tonal attention and be executed j Uj enreof ^“mxhtte 
promptly. I of distrust and a whole train of symptoms, bm

Your patronage solicited. i H B
c.e. j?icki”«ii & sons m

M .New Method Treatment will positively fi 
*2 cure you. S

Gents’ Furnishings.
Cnffs, Collars, Ties, Braces. Handkerchiefs 
Caps. Woollen Underwear, etc, V ou can get 
just what you want in these lines here and a 
reasonable prices.

and all kinds of general work Bishop Mills In Athens.
We regret that lack of time prevents 

our making this week an extended 
reference to the initial visit to Athens 
of the Right Reverend William Lennox 
Mills, Bishop of Kingston, which 
took place yesterday, 15th inst. In the 
evening His Lordship conducted an 
impressive service in Christ Church 
and at its conclusion received very 
graciously a large number of his parish
ioners and the townspeople generally. 
Addresses of welcome were presented 
to him by the village council and by 
Rev, Rural Dean Wright in liehalf of 
his people here, to which he made 
appropriate replies, 
were served in abundance by the ladies 
of the church, 
arly discourse and his dignified, kindly 
manner very favorably impressed all, 
and his first visit to Athens will long 
remain a pleasant remembrance.

Presbyterianism In Eastern Ontario.

^ PRICES DEFY COMPETITION fc.
The undersigned returns thanks to the gen 

laat le’years^and^wiD «55^!.»?=!

as -The Old Reliable” Clothing House.
xarCloth bought at this store will be cut 

free of ch

¥Are Vou Haunted Day and
Night ?—Mind and body racked and 
tenured by evil foréborfings, gloomy 
and dull, robbed of that “Divine res
torer,” sleep, appetite gone, 
shattered, generally debilitated 1 This 
is none too dark a picture for great 
South American Nervine to obliterate 
and set up in its stead the glowing tints 
of the sun of perfect health.—108

J
urge,

nervesELGIN STREET, ATHENS. i A. M. Chassels,
MAIN ST„ ATHENS

i1N0 CURE-NO PAYp
"Header, you need help. Early abuse or 

later excesses mav have weakened you. j :
Fall,',1900.Ten». Af*r. food’s FjieephoElne,

kages guaranteed to cure all

will cure you. You run no risk. wm% Refreshments250,000 CURED
Young Man—You aro pale, feeble ft • 

and haggard; nervous, irritable and ex
citable. You become forgetful, moro 
and despondent; blotches and pimples, 
sunken eyes, wrirkled face, stoopi 
form and downcast countenance rev 
the blight of your existence.

WECURE WÎICGCELE

The People’s Column.His Lordship’s schol-

Adv’ts of 6 lines and under in this column, 25c 
for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertion.a a mW~Wood's Phosphodinc* is sold in Athena 

by .Us. P. Lamb tc Son. druggists. For Sale or to Rent.ig| No matter how serious your case may
ti ^“tiîïoT ÇfiMMï
72 cure it. The “wormy veins’’ return to 

their normal cond.uon and heme too 
sexual organs receive proper nourish
ment. The organs become vitalized, all 
unnatural drains or losses cease and 
manly powers return. No temporary

% rtSHWES?
*3 TLON NECESSARY. NO DliTJiN- 

TION FROM BUSINESS.

Death of Mrs. Frank Sheldon.
_ idings of the death of Mrs Frank Shel- 
dou of Oak Leaf, which occurred on 
Saturday last, were received with sin- 

by a wide circle of friends 
and acquaintances. Deceased 
daughter of the late Samuel Green of church to losses to Methodism, in 
Oak Leaf and she all her life had been common with those felt by other relig 
a resident of that section. She was in ions, because they would not send into 
every respect a most estimable woman the field others than regularly ordained 
and enjoyed the respect and esteem of men. Of late, however, growth has be- 
of the community in which she resided come encouraging. Since 1877 the 
to an unusual degree. The funeral charges have grown from 102 to 141, 
seevices were conducted at Trinity the greatest growth being in Ottawa 
church, Pine Hill, on Sunday last by district. The families have increased 
the Rev. Rural Dean Wright, and a from 7,028 to 13,460 j communicants 
very large concourse of friends attended from 11,446 to 25,728 ; Sunday school 
the obsequies. Her husband, her pupils from 8,161 to 18,274. In the 
daughter, and other relatives have the five Presbyteries there are 38 missions, 
deep sympathy of all in their sad be- Kingston has fifteen of those, and they 
reavement. are not likely to diminish in number.

a Rev. Henry Gracey, of Gananoque 
gives in 
review of
Eastern Ontario. He 
slow growth in early life of the

A seven-room cottage, near English Church, 
Athens. Possession at once. Apply to

ED. C. BULFORD, Athens. These '1Presbyterian Review a 
Presbyterianism ^ in 

at-tributes
3-6

Spei SPHSU?a cere sorrow
LOGS WANTED.was am have overcome the misty vision that 

with the advance ofBASWoSÏ'an'fsOFTElÆogTdelfvercl0^ 
the b^w mill at Lyn.

Write for our interesting books

Scud us a rough sketch or model of your in-, ’ 
▼eution or i :v • ement and we will tell you, 
free our ou ,. < to whether it i« probably,
patentable t oprHc-t Ions haveoften
been succ.-ss •. •<••>• c-l by us. we
conduct f’ 'v fi.-sin Montreal

-and Wa-lvi . ’ t a ! fies us to prompt
ly dispatch work Vb y secure Patents

broad as the iuve a Highest references

Th creeps on 
years, and now 1 am the most 

pleased man I know.”
A pleased patron is the best advertise 

ment.
We give free tests and 
guarantee satisfaction.

CURESGUARANTEED
1 We treat and cure SYPHILIS, I

*3
y FREE. BOOKS FREE. CHARGESfl ub”£» AS3Ü
A3 TREATMENT.

A. ROOT
Lyn,2-inDec. 12,00

Farm for Sale or to Rent
vVv. One hundred acres of the well known

an
adjoining Ite acreB^Go^buildln^. AgWto

I have also for sale a good house and lot on 
Church street, Athene, known as the Witheril 
property, and a vacant village lot between 
Dr. Cornell’s residence land the Churchof 
England Rectory.Main street, Athens. Wll 
be sold cheap..—W• E.

procured l".v«, .jh Marion & Ma
rion receive special notice without charge in 
over ioo newspapers utsiribuU-d throughout, 
the D' minion.

Specialty Patent 
irers and Kngineen

MARION & MARION
Patent Experts end Solicitors. ,

drs. 3oates & Son,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS
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